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FEAR THE'/
SOLDIERS

><Theharshly because she had fallen.
Jury ought not to convict on suspicion. 
They ought to carefully consider what 

the probability of this scoundrel 
telling her about the murder. Would

*CRIPPEN’S COMPANION IS AC
QUITTED OF MURDER CHARGE

♦
* THE 9US60W HOUSE& *4*was

4>Departmental StoresThe New Republic Now in 
Danger of a Military Des
potism — Portugal Govern- 
ment Working Toward the ft 
Separation of Church and 
State

*Crippen have told the woman he want 
ed for life? If that occurrence ofLeNeve is Now Free—No Witnesses Called For The 

Defence—Jury Is Only Out a^Few Minutes-
4>

*which the landlady spoke took place 
„ I when the prisoner did not know that 
” | Elmore had been murdered it wiped 

the charge altogether. Wny
Regal Shoes For* 

Women

4*

to’gtHlHMM „. .. . ..... ...
Judge’s Charge Was Favorable to Prisoner 4>away

should Crippen have told her a story 
different from that which he told to

* 4*
V

4*
4»the Crippen trial, hut was not cross 

examined.
Dr. Wilcox also repeated his evi | about half an hour, and the crowded

listened eagerly. Right Hon

London, Oct. 25—Interest of the pub- 
lie in the Le Neve case was quite as 

in that of Crippen and stand 
not to be had at the op 

the trial. The clothes o'

everyone else?
The judge’s summing up occupied Lisbon, Oct. 23.—The government i:

the attitude of the regi- 4**uneasy over 
ments which made the revolution pos 4*keen as court

Winston Churchill, Home Secretary, 
occupied a seat on the bench beside 

Mrs. Jackson’s, Le Neve’s landlady, I tbe chiet juatice.

»dence. for this celebrated shoe for V§>S&SRt
showing extreme independ

sible. Although not 
inate, the soldiers,

ing room ’was 
ening of
Belle Elmore, afterwards worn by the 

strewn along benches

We have the sole city agency
Made of best materials—on the smartest American 

lasts, and In quarter sizes. Several lines have already arrived.

<*Landlady's Story.
4» Women. 4»

tory, are _
encé, and are championing the main 

of the strong power in the
»When the jury retired Le Neve wasdescribed the prisoner’s condition one 

night In January. She was trembling I deadly pale, and she was given a glass 
and in a terrible state. Witness told of water. After 14 minutes the jury 
of an attempt to induce Le Neve to returned to the court. The prisoner 
tell her trouble, and the prisoner said rose and stood with eyes cast down, 
finally, “She had been threatening to in reply to the usual question of the 
go away with another man. When she clerk, the foreman 61 the jury said 
does the doctor will divorce her and “Not guilty.”

4*were

«
prisoner,
ready, for production. A great thronf 

crowded the public gallery 
As soon as Lord Alverstone was seatec 
Le Neve walked in, unassisted, appear 
ing quite composed. Entering the dock 

her position exactly as Crip 
pen had stood. The clerk then read 
the charge, that, well knowing tha 

had committed a felony, Le

4>tenance 
hands of the military.

The government’s real reason fo 
to the sol

Blucher—All calfskin boot of beautiful soft4» Velour Calf
quality, made with pliable welt sole of asbestos tanned 
leather, which Is noiseless and very durable. Quarter 
sizes, 2% to 7. Per pair

*of ladies 4>according leave of absence 
diers who took part in the rising, wit'c 

is the desire to break up the
* 4>i ...... $5.004»full pay,

regiments temporarily and remove th’ 
danger of military rebellion. The ma 
joiity of the soldiers, however, have 
refused to accept this offer, saying tha 
they would not be duped by the de 
ceptive liberality on the part of th- 

The minister of war visite;

4*4* 4>Vicl Kid Blucher—Of excellent smooth kid, made on a walk
ing or "cottage” last. Medium low heel and wide toe. 
In quarter sizes, 214 to 6. Per pair---------------------------

Colt Blucher—Smart street boot on the “Oaklelgh” 
last. Patent vamp with dull mat top. Medium Cuban 
heel, welt sole. Quarter sizes 214 to 6. Per pair

The Chief Justice uttered only one 
he discharged the prisoner

she took V4»
maiyy me.” Le Neve stayed away al
together some nights in February. She I wore} as 
gave as the reason to her landlady for Le Neve resumed her seat, but did no. 
stopping at Hilldrop Crescent that she seem to realize her position until t e 
was searching for a hand book and put- wardress touched her. Then she aros<= 

About that time listlessly and followed the woman out

x# $5.00 *§>

YCrippen . ...
Neve did feloniously receive, comfort 
harbor, assist and maintain him. , 

Le Neve answered not gnu

4* Patent
%cabinet.

their barracks and pleaded the necess 
ity, patience and forbearance during 
the trying moment» of the republic.

attitude of the military is be 
ing adopted by the militant civil re 
volutionlsts who are impatient to gath 
er the fruits of their triumphs.

On the other hand the monarchists 
who have sworn allegiance to the re 
public, insist on retaining their post 
tions.

The minister of justice is framiHf 
tp bill looking to the separation of 
church and state. The Republican 

that the presence of

ting things straight 
the landlady began to notice jewellry 1 of the court. I*ty” and then, seating herself with eye: 

almost closed and hands clasped tight 
ly together, she sat motionless, appar 
ently oblivious of all that was goinx 
on around her. The same counsel ap 
peared for the prosecution, wbUe L< 
Leve is defended by F. E. Smith, M.P. 
one of the leading lights of the Con 
servative party, and Barrington Ward

$5.50V
4»

worn by Le Neve. I -------- ?=*-----
Cross-examined by Smith, Mrs. Jack-

said that she was very intimate SHOT BY 
with Le Neve, who was most lovable 
and affectionate with her. Prisoner 
had suffered much from neuralgia,
staying away from business on that ac-. . , ,p .
count. Once Le Neve had had a mis- Children Engagein Fatal Game 
carriage, and had stayed in the house j Rabbit Hunt Near Medi

cine Hat—Guilty Boy Tells 
A Weird Story of Crime

# -The OUR OWN KID GLOVES

Made especially for us by “Perrin” and guaran
teed, every pair stamped. All sizes in Tan, Black, ^ 
White and Green, both in the finished and Suede 
Kids. We can thoroughly recommend this Glove 
for wear and, appearance. Per pair

son 4> GLASGOW HOSIERY FOR LADIES
We have had two special lines of hose made 

for us this season. They are seamless and per- 
feet fitting. The only difference is the quality 
of cashmere used. You’ll find them the best 
value you’ve bought. Look for the “Glasgow 
stamp. Size 8% to 10. Per pair----- 35c and 50c

4>V BROTHER 4* 4>

4»
* .$1.50Muir said the defence could not dis 

pute that Crippen had murdered W 
wife Guilty knowledge and guilty 
intentions were the Issues of the case 

which a jury rarely have tii 
would have

for three weeks. The landlady was 
unable to fix the date of the strange- 

in the manner of the prisonei, 
but thought it was in the early part of
ness

X
January. I Medicine Hat, Alta., Oct. 26. Coron-

Evidence was given regarding the Boyd wag caned to Josephburg to
pawning of the jewellry- The clerk who ^ CQnduct an mquest over the re-

- Fred * «V»

that Le Neve was a gentle inoffensive year-old son

press declares 
Mgr. Masella, whom Mgr. Tonti, the 
papal nuncio, left on guard at the 

when he departed for 
Rome, is a parallel case to that of 
Mgr. Montagnini, ex-secretary of the 
papal munciature at Paris, who was 
expelled from France, and insists that 
like Montagnini, Mgr. Masella should 
be expelled. The foreign debt of For 
tugal is estimated at 260 millions. It 
is announced that the Brazilian gov 
eminent has recognized tfie republic.

issues on
rect evidence. Thev jury

the facts with a view to r
GRAIN RUSH 

AT LAKE PORT McAra Bros. (9b Wallaceto look at
discovery of the knowledge of the pris 
oner had at the time the act was don- 
and question her intentions regarding 
the acts she herself did. Muir tolc
again the story of the murder and o Ca e is Closed.
Crippen’s intrigue with Le Neve, de TMg concluded the case for the pros .
daring that he murdered his wife tc ? 7nm their four children be
possess himself of Le Neve. He P Muir>ln addressing the jury said he a m- to ’’ which
tured the misery of Le Neve on tha undêrstood Smith had not summoned ing alone in the hous . ’
fatal night. The landlady had said he, any wltne8se8 for the defence. Re- was kept Jn the room, was used by the 
illness had been of no ordinary n viewing the case, he said first of all cbfldren in a game of rabbit hunt and 
Something seemed to strike the prison th@re wag lûtrlgue between Crippen , d d and discharged by the eld 

That this state wa; and -Le NeV6 coVeTing™» period of. need 10
with the murder o ^ ^ befor€ the murder. This er BO“’ the face, neck and

Belle Elmore was undisputed. Wai , culmlnated early in February. "ou^ded J shortly afterwards
her state of horror due to a knowledj Referrlng to a scene of horror in the a cup

Crippen had murdered his wife. | prlsoner>8 bedroom with Mrs.-Jackson, > Adam
the defence had suggested that it oc 
curred January 25 or February 2. Mrs.
Jackson herself had been unable to fix
the date, but within a week the prison- ^ ^ trlgger.

munciature

whoof Adam-Sackman, FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Wheat Being Rushed Through 
Terminal Elevators—One of 
the Busiest Days in the His
tory of Fort William

Shot by his elder brother Adamgirl. was W.-.Hsa» jJBIB i$jP — -I--,-—nm-.Hr
at his home Sunday at 12 o’clock. The 

ibsent at church from 11

Fort William, Oct. 25.—Today at the 
port of Fort William was the briskest 
of the year and one of the busiest in 
the history of shipping at the Canadian 
head of the lakes. Every elevator in 
the harbor has been in operation since 
last night and employees this evening 

requested to report for extra

BIG FINE PC5ft 
NEWSPAPER

er with horror, 
contemporaneous

The charge
2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 

REGINA, SASK.
Phone 113..

were
shifts. Since morning 14 vessels re
ceived cargoes of wheat and cleared 
with a total of 1,750,000 bushels. In 
addition to this the steamer Peavey 
loaded 5,000 tons of screenings, which 
is equivalent to 240,000 bushels of

Daily Chronicle Has to Pay 
$1,000 and Costs for Pub
lishing Story of Crippen’s 
Ckmfession-Story Came from 
Canadian Correspondent

that and loaded the gun. I board in the room
He then proposed a game of rabbit 

be the first rabbit. Fred
She Must Have Known.
referred to the faett hat the 

cheerful aftei Imperial Bank ol Canadahunt, Fred to 
assumed the part and Adam pointed

Fred
Muir

prisoner had become
2, and had said that Crippen

had promised to marry her.
unlikely that the wife would 

husband and leave behind

OPPOSING 
SUNDAY WORKFebruary HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

had been left to her.
Mrs. Cripen’s clothing and jewellry,

, r. I and had gone about with Crippen. She
her clothes and jewe.s. Cripp , knew tbat the police were making in- 
cording to the prisoner, had never s^i lrleg after the missing person on 
that his wife was not returning, but ^ ^ ygt nex. mornIng both she and | ents 
immediately the prisoner wore nel Crlppen had disguised themselves, 
clothes and jewels. | ghe havlng her hair cut. From what

The crown prosecutor, after referr were they fleeing? From the accusa
is to the trip to Oieppe, to Le Neve’s I Uon against Crippen that he had mur- 
return for the purpose of making he dered hi8 Wife.
residence at Crippen’s house, and tc I He left the members of the jury to 
the fact of the police finding her ir apply their COmmon sense and to deter- 
possession of them (clothes and jew mlne for themselves whether Le Neve 
els) said: “Their flight is plain. The) I ^ad any reason other than a guilty 

flying from justice. Newspapers knowiedge to account for her silence 
their descriptions, and i when flrst charged on board the steam

from
occurred apparently about noon.

In the evening Adam and the other 
went to bed. When the par- 

returned about 11 o’clock Mrs. 
entered the house in the 

a bundle on

wheat in space.
Discussing the rather unusual rush 

with such low rates, grainmen said 
that indications point to a brisk move
ment until the close of navigation.
During the last few days the rate on 
grain has increased a quarter of a cent 
for Buffalo cargo and one-half cent for 
Montreal. This is due to the fact that 
there has been a slight increase in 
demand for export trade. While the 
rtanadian freighters are taking their 
share of the grain down the lakes, the and the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
big American crafts are coming to leave to load and unload freight on 
Fort William in bunches for cargoes. gunday at Windsor, Owen Sound and

Many of the steamship companies |Fort Wjmam were argued before the 
rather than take their boats out <*, commission - today and met
the lake service, are taking cargoes of T d, Da;
grain now, trusting that the rates will | with opposition from the Lords Da,
take a boost as the seaso nadvances. I Alliance.
Alarge coal fleet arrived today, with The Windsor case was first argued 

more boats coming. Though the local I contentlon put forth by Angus Mac-
docks have been congested more or the appiicant being

for the past three weeks, a big Murchy, K.L., tor me apy
movement of coal is expected to con- that the Mutual Transit Company 
tinue throughout the season. | a large lake business which at this

is particularly heavy. If Sunday 
allowed at Windsoi

It was 
desert her Lord’s Day Alliance Fighting 

Attempt of Steamboat Com
panies to Do Work on Sun
days—W ork W ill be Allow ed 
At Owen Sound

London, Oct. 25.—The case against 
the Daily Chronicle for contempt of 
court was heard today, and resulted 
in the conviction of Editor Perris, who 

fined $1,000 and costs. Montague

$10,000,000 
6,676,000 
6,330,000 

’ 6,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund . .

children

Sackman
dark and stumbled over 
the floor. She felt it and it was damj

was
Shearman, K.C., who appeared as 
counsel for the Chronicle, explained 
that complaints had been made with 
reference to two statements that had 
appeared in tne newspaper. (1) TJiat 
Crippen had poisoned- his wife. (2) 
That he had made a confession to the 
effect that he had killed her. 
counsel admitted that there had been 
contempt of court, but submitted that 
at the time of he statement, of which 
complaint was made there were ac 
proceedings which were pending in 
England against Crippen. Shearman 
proceeded to read the arlcus cables 
from Montreal to the Chronicle. One 
of these said that a persistent rumoi 
thet Crippen had confessed was sup 
ported by the fact that Inspector Dew 
looked so good humored.

Sir William Pickford, judge presid- 
“Can you imagine more

D. R. WII.KIE, President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-Presidentand cold.

Match-light
body of her little son. 
awakened and questioned. He said 

horseback had come

revealed the* mutilated 
Adam was Ottawa, Ot£. 25.—Applications on be 

half of the Mutual Transit Company AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN : 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA
Farming and general business transacted.

that a man on 
during the day and shot Fred and had 

again, but later acknow
AL-

The
ridden away „ . J1
ledged his responsibility for the dis 

The family arc
were
were full of

incredible that she had-not seen @r jjontrose and later before the mag- 
When Le Neve was ar |latrat#- 

board the steamer Montrose 
charged witi

astrous consequence.
Russians and have been in this coun 
try between five and seven years.

was
the papers, 
rested on
at Father Point, and was 
being a party to the murder she mad, 
no reply. She became faint, but made 
no explanation. She was given an op 
portunity to step into the witness box 
at Bow Street Police Court, but sh;

Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.
Reply of Defence.

E. E. Smith, speaking for Le Neve 
said that the proposition to which the 
prosecution stood committeed was that 
when the murder was perpetrated a 
murder, callous, calculated, cold-blood-

-------  - , „„„ «vnianation or ac | ed, hard to match in the annals ofhad not offered a y ti g tak. j crime, the prisoner was approving of
count of the élabora eî aaBlstee it. Le Neve, at the age of 17, had the
en to prevent purs ’ ghe as. misfortune to come across the most
Crippen by disguising • ^ J dangerous and most remarkable man
slated him to evade the po ■ century. Crippen was unscrupu-
sisted him by not remamlng behind U ^ ^ fearlng neithel
tell what she knew. The only P Qod nm. man Yet he was a man who 
tation the jury can put on the facts ln8lnuatlng and attractive, it im-
that she knew of Crippen’s crime ant \ ^ ^ wag but a school girl ar.d
assisted hi mto escape. j yet ghe bad been under his influence

for seven years before she had been

may send balloon

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORB, Manager

of Missing Crew of the 
America

Oct. 25. — Edmund

In Search less does
Ottawa, Ont., sea-

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

the American Aero Club, 
search for-

Stratton of son
who Is here organizing a 
the missing balloon America IL, is still 

information as to the pro- 
whereabouts of the balloon. A

work were not
traffic would go through American 

Attempt to Make Journal Prove Pana- j at Cleveland or Buffalo.
R. N. McPnerson, for the Lord’s

Day Alliance argued that the board 
tempt of thé federal government to up I had no jurisdiction In the case, and 
hold the validity of indictment of the secondiy, that If this privilege were 
Press Publishing Company on a charge panted it would open the door to un
nt 1(h„, crowing out of the publicatior restricted Sunday traffic, in that the 
of libel, growing out oi p companies could always set forth that

article in the New York World I ^ ^ of urgency. If the
on the purchase of the Panama cana,^ application Were granted working 
was made this afternoon in the ora ghould be before 8 Am. and aftei
argument before the supreme court. g p m gundays, so that the men could 

The article in question was printed ^ home ln the day. This was op 
in the heat of the presidential cam ed by Mr. McMurchy. Judgment 
paign of 1908. It charged that Charier | ^ reaerved.
P. Taft, Douglas Robinson and Wm. N 
Cromwell, with J. P. Morgan and oth 
ers obtained ^-control of the Panamr 
canal route for $3,000,000, and through 
their intimacy with Theodore Roose 
velt, then president, and William H 
Taft, then secretary of war, had soit 
the property to the United States at t sufficient. .
profit of $36,000,000. Counse! for the Lor.Is Jay itilVianet

Much attention had been paid to th' contended that there s gr day
Mr. Roosevelt during hit | going on on Sunday as y

that it could be done as well be-

BIG RAKE OFF.ing, asked: 
pernicious gossip than that? ’

Shearman explained that the news- 
did not act on this cable, but

withoutany
ma Canal Charges.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The final at
bable ■. _
relief party, composed of members of 

service, familiar with

paper ■
had waited until the Canadian chief 
detective was given a source of Infor 
mation. Several cables had passed 

the Chronicle and its Mon-

and
the geological

north country, is suggested. Local
lumber kings hav sent instructions to

to report

Embalmers.the
between
treal correspondent, John Lewis, as 
sistant editor of the Montreal Daily 
Star, who was in communication with 

Chambers, Quebec correspondent 
of the Star.

Sir Charles John Darling, who was 
the bench in the hearing of

The Evidence.
able" to Appear \n court' MuVreld^r I ^Thetrown had placed great reliance
Cosmon which she had made at th, L the agitation of ^ Neve a J

preliminary hearing in Bow street. ed by Mrs. Jackson. At ttatw'J 
The secretary of the Music Hal' Mrs. Crippen was alive. Smith asked 

Guild deposed that Le Neve called or the jury not to attach any importance 
her on February 2, and handed her r to Mrs. Jackson s evidence. Theresa.
ÏéqTe book and [he paying book o' no other evidence **»£*$%
Vguiid usuaiiy kept by Ï

m0re- 'concluding, Smith said that consider-

ing the state of the young womans 
Inspector Dew gave details of the in |heaith and horror of her life during 

for Elmore after her dis tlle past six months he had not put fier 
appearance and of the steps taken tc lnt0 the witness box, where it would 
arrest the fugitives. He then related be necessary for her to submit to the 
a conversation which he had with Lr deadly cross-examination of his lea 

the Montrose and .her assur [ ed friend, Mr. Muir, 
that she knew nothing about the • Judge’s Charge.

cw, rÏTS
past life of the prisoner, and had foune up, said the jury polnt to couraged by want of employment
Lt ,h. « mu to, 10 H„ -ind. ,1 °" tondo. Ml.. Mary H=dst.., .
tact,, — . caava.aa. In the oca’ b. ^ lh, t rec.nto tron, Toro»», tool
business and belonged to the lower know when she fled wun l pp n today in a rooming house^ She
middle class. Crippen had told Dew he lu^murde^ Wsw«e • JThy ^ ^ promptly rU8hed to the McKellar 
that Le Neve knew nothing of Elmore | not sitting in prlsoné}’ hospital and will recover.

Dr. Pepper repeated the evidence at they must not judge tne p -

men in the lumber camps 
any balloon sighted. Mr. Stratton cal
led upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
and received the assurance that the 
government would do anything in its 

to find the missing America.
wide divergence of opin-

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

of an
one

Regina, Sask.power
There is a „ _

ion concerning the practicability of a 
send Von Phul in aonther bal- 
search for Hawley and Post.

should the bal-

also on ............. .(RE . .
the case, asked for the name of the 
person who was the actual source of 
information. The c^ble was read 
“Confidential. We are getting all in 
side information from Chief Inspectoi 
McCaskill by special arrangement Î 
have absolute confidence ln him am 

using in the Montreal Star what 
he sends. The attorney general prom.

interview with Crippen, but

application was granted work be done 
before 6 Am. and after 8 p.m.

In the Owen Sound caçe the appli 
cation was later granted.

plan to 
loon to
Some say that even 
loonists be so 
as to strike the precise country that 
would take them out over the Ameri
ca's course, the chances would be in
finite against them seeing the ballon 
or its occupants even at a low level 
if they hand landed. Von Phul said 
tonight that he was preparing for the

In the Owen Sound ease it was con 
tended that it is impossible to arrange 
the steamer schedule to obviate some 
degree of Sunday work there or a< 
Fort William as only grain boats land 
ed on that day, from 20 to 22 men were

extraordinarily lucky
Crippen’s Denial.

amquiry madee-. • Big Fines
Owen Sound, Ont., Oct. 25.—Fines 

totalling $4,976 were today Imposed on 
the violators of the license law. The 

dealth so severely with were the 
proprietors of the Comely House, the 
Grand Central Hotel and the Pacific 

Louis Minter, former owner 
of the Pacific House, Is missing. The 
charge against him is the second of- 

carrtes with it Imprison-

ises us an 
I doubt if we will shall be allowed to 
question him regarding a confession 
Am leaving for Quebec myself this a?

to Investigate. Am confident
Neve on 
ance

charges by WÊÊÊfÊlfÊÊIÊÊfK/fttfÊM
administration, even being made a sub and 
ject of discussion In a special message fore 6 and after 8-e 
to congress. In connection with the Fort William

The entire argument on both sides case it was stated by counsel or 
was limited to two hours. The court c. P. R. that if the order were gran e 
then took the case under advisement I not more than twenty or thi y- wc 
An opinion may not be rendered fir men would he compelled to wor on 
several week* 'sunday. Me McPherson urged that If

mentrip.
temoon
events will justify what has been said 
regarding the confession.

Editor Perris was ordered to remalr 
in custody until the payment of tht 
fine should be made, 
made during the afternoon and he was

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 25. — Dis
and House.

Payment was fence, which 
ment

released.
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The fourth I
convention is
of Moose Jaw 

It promises 
ligiouB gather 
provfàce, bet! 
gates are exp<

Sp.
Teaching Ti 

vice—A wholej 
this;,when ttj 
passed their « 
certificates ad 

Lujcheon I 
ers'of each dd 
aratety from 1 
purpose of dil 
to their own I

Denominatid
9 to 11 Thurj 
ers of the va 
presented will 
cuss their od 

Adult Class 
day from 5.30 
members will] 
are being mad 
from Begina tj 
enable hundrej 
part. There 
dinner speech 

, Music—Mr. 
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the royal trtst company
FARMERS GO 

TO OTTAWA
8. Fielding Mgr.Phone 982.

_ , , - _____________ _____ _______ __ wnnrnT FIRES.
'*} 1 1 I 1 I I IH"H 11 1 1 1 11 U H‘‘ 11 11 U 1 1 1 T 1 TT T TT~H1 Dominion Foreeri^ice Keeping up Forest y Branch wnToive Advice and

I GLYCERig>UM,CE
10c PER CAKE ;; j shows that the lta ataff do this without difficulty and the trees

The Toilet Soap that Cleans. • ; ^g^Mers and steadily getting in- when they 00,116 tong
Made hy 1 * 2 bettor shape 1U means of proterfto* I

THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD. REGINA. *£ jthe public forests within i s j j ^ whlch lnjuref or even kill
t-n I I I I I I IWWWWW I I I I I I I II H-1'II IW^_r°Duringlbe year 1909 the number of ^^TtlUgl^

nn OVTNCT A L I 9reInsr^V^urtog0the previous year, give advise in the matter, and everrKU V IiNCIAL against to wlt) werc I send the seed free, as tong as their
CONFERENCE emÏÏyed in patrolling’ the Rocky j supply holds ouL
LiUIiLIj I P country from the Interna- This recommendation is made ir

h °nMtoundary up to. the Peace, Atha the annual report of the Superinten and present their claims upon the tar- 
Will be Called Soon to .Discuss r ° and Leaser Slave regions. Thf dent of Forestry, which forms part of lff question as well as upon several

Trrioroa+intr Question — Par- Railway Belt In British Columbia was the annual report of the Department er gtlons of immediate interest
Interesting Que«t.on ^ r>MerJ wl|le [n ,3, L, tl, uw 1—. L tl„ c™.d«, u,.
hamentary Representation I 14 were employed. As 'n One caution must, however, be giv- wtnnlpeg Trlbune.
Will Be The Important Issue evioua year9 the largest num en. The seed should always, if posai Delegateg wlu be present from

-------- ber of fires—those, at least, whose ble, be taken from trees grown in the I Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
, , n|t Toront0 Oct 23-It is altogether LaUBeB were known-arose from the Canadian Northwest. Seed obtained I ^ Quebec and ,t ,8 expected that

At last one ardent devotee of occult ^ re8ult of the dis Lilding and operation of railways from the eastern provinces of the Do- L wl„ be one „r two représenta-
forces has discovered her sure- pr ^ legai représenta- Next to these settlers clearing land minion, or even from the prairie I ^ from ^ Maritlme provinces,
enough affinity, her real soul-mate. tbe Canadian provinces at the and burning brush were most culp states, cannot be depen e on o p |Tbe artlculate Tolce of the Canadian
within the world of this wearied world. Darliament buildings on Saturday, Sir able while campers and travellers duce good, hardy trees. rpHtrv farmers, as represented by their or-

-om 2 - £ p= k--^ssrs «...
Rament of provincial premiers, held meana taken for the prevention of nadian provinces. The supply of seedK made through
at Ottawa the heads ot the Quebec flres. As opportunity offers, this it for sowing the following spri g Council of Agriculture, a Diminlon
and Ontario governments were ap- supplemented, especially on the tores! be obtained from Dakota and this I ^ organlzatlon wbIch was formed
nointed joint conveners of future con reserves, the comparatively limited was duly sown in the spring of 7 lagt year ând through which the farm-
ferences. The primary purpose ot th, areas 0f which give better opportun! Trees which sprang fro™ the seed erB 0f all the Canadian provinces HARVIE
nrnnnaed conference will be to discuss tle8 for careful fire protection. Oc were sent out in the spring of X®08 j could concentrate their forces at Ot- DRS. BALL S .
the basis of ropresentation in the Do I gbuswap Lake, B. C„ for instance, a and many reports have been -ah-1 and 8ecure Just ,egislation. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON^
minion parliament as it affects the gaBOiine launch is used, which serves quently received ot these having been Mr 0 Q Drury master of the Do- Cor. 8o“‘l!nLmtoion"^Bank)
various provinces. The point is raised not oniy to enable the ranger to cover badly “winter-killed. In some c^s66i minion Grange of Ontario, and secre- _ 2 to 6 p.m.,
by the Maritime Provinces, which are hl8 beat more quickly, but in case of the entire tree, roots and top, wa® tary of the Canadian Council of Agri- cure— • 7 t0'9 p m
threatened with further toss of repre aeriouB flre would prove invaluable to ed during the severe veather some culture, ha8 arranged with Sir Wilfrid Telephone No. 665.

the result of the coming getting men ard supplies to the seen, times only the tops were killed. Laurler that the delegation of farm- p ^ BALL M D m.R.C.S. (Eng.)
census The proposal is to secure an o{ the fire expeditiously. On the for- usually the Manitoba maple has been er8 at Ottawa should be given the ̂  A HArvÏe, M.B. (Toronto ünlv.)
amendment to the act under which the egt reserves fire-guards are made found a hardy tree in almost every fulleBt opportunity to present their
minimum representation of the vari aiong the boundaries and along the part o{ the west; that so many have vlews to parliament.

provinces will be fixed at the num lines 0f railway passing through the died ln tbl8 caBe is doubtless due to Tbe executive officers of the Do-
given when the yenter reserves. Some of these guards are the fact tbat the seed from which they mlnlon Grange have called upon every

By this change the made by burning the grass and other originated was obtained from regions local farmers’ organization through-
membership can never fall below the herbage at the season when the sno» further south. Some years ago the out Ontario to appoint one or more
initial figure, the reduction, of repre ha8 disappeared from the surrounding. Brancb had a similar, though not so delegateB to be at Ottawa,
sentation will not be a danger beyond cultivated districts and before it ha, diBaBtr0us, experience with elm seed Tbe organized dairymen ot Quebec

As to the basis above the gone from the forest, so that there Is obtained in the East. Sometimes, of and Ontario will also be represented,
Ploughed course, when the supply of- Western I and it iB expected that the organized 

Roads are be geed faiiB> seed from the East must be I fruit growers of Nova Scotia will be 
used even with the accompanying risk | represented as well.

The executive of the Manitoba Grain 
Association met in October

r SASKATCHEWAN .§ 
COAL 1

Forest Service Keeping up 
Persistent Fight.

The annual report ot the Superin
tendent ol Forestry, which torons part 
of the

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth StreetThe United Farmers of Canada 
Will Present Their Demands 
on the Government Next 
Month—A Large Gathering 
Assured

Regina

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a tonI "IT A ITT.TAIN. CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

; ;I at the sheds
••

Arrangements have been made byV
Office-and Sheds: Dewdney#St., 

between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware-

which from five to six hundred repre
farmers of the organized

Offices:

Îsentative
farmers ot Canada will meet the mem
bers of the Dominion Government and 
Parliament at Ottawa on December 16

, house. *
1«««ms—*1&FOUND HER

AFFINITY PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON

Cht UtopiaGeneral Agents
The London Assur- 

TheRepresenting
ance Corporation of England, ^ 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Compimy; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

Wealthy New York Heiress 
Searches For and Finds Her 
Affinity—Married in New 
Y ork Last W eek

. . 
• .

. . 

.. 

. • Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe ::
*, la now open for business, \ \ 
• • serving the best of foods • • 
! I in the neatest style.

I
••

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

C.M.JAMES McLBOD, M.D., ^
(McGill) •• Visitors to Regina are

Late ot London and Vienna. * | agked to come here for • • 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT .. - meals : satisfaction \ !

EXCLUSIVELY. •• llUC , $
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re- ” guaranteed.

gina, Sask. $ A full line 0f Fruits ..
• • and Confectionery always j j 
!! instock. Winter Apples .. 
;; of highest grade by the “ 

* barrel.. *
Highest prices paid for 

•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl;
! ! only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

:

zam,
young woman, 26 years of age,

Her affinity is the Canadianheiress of $3,000,000.
Charles B. Galvin, a not-too-high- 

the New York
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.
Mr.
salaried engineer on 
AqiÆduct. And these two directly 

soul-mates were married inaffianced
the parish house of St. Thomas’ Roman 
Catholic Church at New York, by 
Father Breslin on Wednesday last.

::
••

How Miss Gazzam found her ever- 
mate of her astral inmost be- ..lasting sentation as

real romantic story, and will 
own magazine,

ing is a
be detailed in her 
“The Forecast,” appearing serially 
under the title, “My Search for a 

Counterpart and

....
The UTOPIAgTOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

..
$ 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89b +
■j* ■

ousIdealMasculine 
Companion Through the Supernat- ber they were 

ed confederation.
ural.”

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.has been a very“The romance 
beautifhl one,” said she in the draw- 

of her marble mansion on T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON

Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

that point.
minimum, the present system,
Quebec as the standard, will continue I guards are also made.

ing constructed in the reserves, whicL 
The whole matter is believed tc not only make it possible to get men 

have been informally discussed at thr to a fire more quickly in order to figh- 
Saturday, and it is under it, but also serve to stop small fires

of larger fires give a base

ing room 
the Hudson. Geo. Speers & Co.with 1 no danger to the latter.

“I wrote a letter—yes, I wrote a 
He did not an- 

I wrote another letter. Still 
But when I

letter to Mr. Galvin. to govern. REGINA UNDERTAKERSof failure.
The work of the Branch in the free I Growers’

continues to de 119 and Issued a calhto each of the two 
hundred local associations in the pro- 

or more dele-

swer me.
he did not answer me.

third he did answer me, and 
day he came here—right

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

distribution of trees 
velop

wrote a 
then one
here,” she said, pausing to accentuate 

inflection of marvelling, "and that 
the first time I ever saw him in

meeting on
stood that considerable support war and in case 
vouchsafed to the proposal. As a ré from which to “backfire, 
suit it is understood that Premiei Special attention has also 
Hazzard, of Prince Edward Island glven to the problem presented h> 
and Premier Hazen, of New Bruns flreB arising from the construction anf 
wick, will wait upon Sir Lomei operation ot railways. The patro 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, and chair- along the route of the G. T. P^ during 
man of the inter-provincial confer jtB construction west of Edmonton has 
ence, on their way east today, anc been very successful. During the two 
urge him to communicate with Si: years of construction work not one 
James Whitney, the vice-chairman I serious fire has occurred along thr 
with a view to the early calling togeth- right-of-way. The prevention of fires 
er of provincial representatives. The atong the railway due to sparks from 

meeting will be determined | engines is another very serious mat
In some places in the forest re

•Phone 219The number of trees sent ou 
the Indian Head nursery has for vince to- appoint one

1761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Scarth St.
from ■■■pppil!.....pm ......... .

«11" bSt,”'‘LTmÏ mü. S6J I- Saskatchewan and Atbert,

reached and if trees are to be dis with the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
tributed in greater numbers either the which one or two special trains will 

' must be enlarged oi | be run from Winnipeg to, Ottawa on
12 after the arrival or /the 
from different parts of the

Similar action willbeenan Ambulance to Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to Loanwas
my life.

“He did not come back at first.
others with him and he 

take the general invitation

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 

Ltd., and are prepared to take
There were

« did not
to apply to him. But after he had re
ceived a special Invitation he came 
back. And
beautiful happenings—many 
moments and days, and the realization 

were made,

pany,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of Interest and terms
present nursery
new ones will have to be established. I December 

The number of applicants for trees I delegates
namely, | west on branch lines.

Upon their arrival in Ottawa

then there were many 
beautiful made to suit.

has considerably increased, 
from 2,01fl_in 1909, to 3,173 in 1910
(nearly 60 pe rcent.X At the same time farmers will hold a conference among 

number of trees to each | themselves on December 15 and out-
of procedure for the Financial Agents

the CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,to us both that we

intended, designed for each other, and 
have found each other, that

place of
by the two premiers.

It is reported that Premier McBride I serves the railways have been com
t j polled to make fire-guards atong thei 

Efforts are also being

the average
applicant has had to he cut down; in | une the course
1908 the average number of trees sent following day, when they meet tne 
to each was 1,400, but in 1910 only 800 members of parliament and the sen- 
could be sent to each applicant. to ate. The same subjects which were
1909 the number of new applications presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier d 
received was 2,235; in 1910 the num- hng his western tour will be taken up

I again at Ottawa.
Many other Interesting facts regard The reason that the farmers 

ing this and other aspects of the for 8embling at Ottawa in this form is be 
estry work of the Dominion Forest cause they realize that the Canadia 
Service are given in the report men Manufacturers’ Association and other 
tioned. Copies may be had free of beneficiaries of the high tariff wil 
charge on application to R. H. Camp- present to urge upon Parliament the 
hell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot- retention ot the present p

’ * duty. The tariff case has rot yet
prepared, hut ft Is expected

will re-lterate their de-

REGINAter.
well—we

of British Columbia, has made
bid for the location for the I right-of-way.

is all.”
It is not on record that she ever 

saw anything more than the photo
graph of the Indian affinity, but in 
March of this year she was in keen 
pursuit of an affinity she had seen on 

when travelling from Phila-

strong , , .
next conference at Victoria, but wheth made to get the railways to clear ur 
er, in view of the fact that on many the brush from their lines. One west 
matters to be dealt with, conference ern railway this spring had a fire aris 
with Sir Wilfrid and the federal gov jng from their neglect to follow th 
ernment may be necessary, this course instructions of the branch In this re 
will be followed, seems problematical I gard and tost several miles of valu 

and Toronto have alst able timber through the fire which

iTHANKSGIVINGber of these was 3,832. are as-a train 
delphla to Cornwall.

A month afterwards, however, her 
mind reverted to the young man, and 

Pinkerton’s hunting for this 
affinity, armed with

declared him to be about 3* 
old (Miss Gazzam Is 26); eyes

Both Ottawa
been mentioned. The meeting on Sat started from brush atong their tract 
urday at the parliament buildings wa: having been ignited by fire from ar 
a private one, and to a certain extenf engine.
preparation and informal in its char- During the year reported on a com- 

No definite action was taken plajnt was iaid against the Great 
the objection apparently being to de Nortbern Raiiway before the Railway 
termine the views of the various prov commission for starting fires atong its 
inces by a full and frank discussion | llneB jn British Columbia. The Rail 
Other questions were under discussior 
relating to the advisability of appeal I queBted to give authority to officer* 
ing fro mthe orders of the supreme of tbe flre ranging staff to examine 
court upon the question of its own locomotives at disvisional poirfts ir 
jurisdiction made on the 11th day o' | order to see that they have the equip

ment required by law in the shape c 
The questions at issue were the I Bpark.arresters, etc. 

right of the provincial companies te Copies ot this report may be oo 
do business outside their respective tained on application to R. H. Camp 
provinces, and to tax Dominion com belli Superintendent of Forestry, Ot 
panies, the Dominion jurisdiction t/ tâwa.

certain sections of the insurance I ------------------------ —

EXCURSIONSshe set a description
VIA THEwhich

years
dark blue, very large, clear and slight
ly prominent; height, about six feet, 
athletic In build, good chest develop- 

halr dark brown, straight or

tawa.actor. thatbeen
the farmers
mands for. an immediate acceptance of 
the statutory offer ot free trade in 

Mackenzie and Mann Will Secure I farm implements made by the United 
Great Waterways Railway. states, and also, if possible, reciproc-

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 24.—That the I [ty naturai products should also be
Canadian Northern interests are going I secured. that tbe British preference
to take over and build the Alberta and I increased to 50 per cent. ; that the 
Great Waterways railway, that stormy duty be ^gn 0g cement aad several 
petrel of Alberta politics, is again con- other articieB that are now enhanced 
firmed by the fact that several parties L prlce by reaBOn of combines; that 
of surveyors have been sent out to I ^be tariff be reduced to a revenue 
the north country by Mackenzie and | ba8la and tbat the protective element 
Mann Company. These surveyors are be enminated entirely, so that the 
going over the routes outlined in the farmerB wm not be compelled to pay 
plans of the Great Waterways RaH- more for. what they use than what ft 

They are evidently engaged in | rea8onable and should not be
con-

WILL GET ROAD.

WINTER APPLESWment;
slightly wavy, parted on left side and 
reaching far back, revealing high fore-

Commission has also been reway

5—Carloads—5RAILWAY

Fare and One-Third
head.

Gazzam would not say that.Miss
Mr. Galvin was this man, yet his ap- 

fits the description accurate- 
that his hair is not slightly 

It is luxuriant and is worn

October last. Spys, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

pearance 
ly, save 
wavy.
with a certain negligent roll back from 

forehead that would win the ad
miration of a Marcel hairdresser.

Miss Gazzam confesses that she had 
been looking for her ideal soul-mate 
since she was fourteen years old, and 
that she was not hampered by any 
old fogy notions of propriety in the

For the round trip between

STATIONS IN CANADA

the TICKETS ON SALE
October 28th to 31et,1910 

Return Limit November 2nd, 1910

pass
act and reference to British Columbte 
and other fisheries. The discussior 

informal, and while some of thr

"Big" Cheese.
American exchanges are raising 

quite a fuss about a big cheese that 
representatives desired to commun! I bag been made for exhibition at the 
cate further with their respective gov Nationai Dairy show to be held in 
ernments, it is understood that thr Gbicago on October 20-29. They call 
result will be that an appeal will br ^be ingest cheese ln the world . It 
made o the Privy Council at least b: may be the largest in existence at the 
some of the provinces. | present time. But ft is not the largest

made. The honor for having pro-

Urab Apples, Pears, Grapescorn-way.
estimating the probable cost ot 
structing the line and the best and

was pelled to pay toll to the manufacturer. 
It is not expected that the farmers 

most direct route to Fort McMurray. | ^ joQk with favor upon 
According to settlers living in the

Full particulars from
K. E. McLEOD 

1739 Scarth Street
FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’sa tariffpursuit.

Her first remembered afflinlty was 
she was going over a

But if a.commission is. commission.
district who have had conversation app0,nted tbey wm demand that it be 
with members of the survey party^J given full powef to take evidence un- 
there is little reason to doubt but that I oatbj cay witnesses, and demand 
the Canadian Northern will build the ^ production 0f all the necessary 
line for the provincial government and paperg and doCuments for the tbor- 
in all probability either buy it outright Qugh investigation of every industry 
from the government or else operate | ^ba4 aak8 for protection. The farm- 
it on a tong term lease. Since Premiei

ReginaPhone 971found when 
book of photographs with her cousin. 
There she saw the picture of a young 

However, she says in her question of the chilled meat Industry
will also be dealt with fully and the
Dominion Parliament will be urged to
enact legislation which will free the .ers, as before, will probably express . , ^

Sifton has been in office he has had tbeir feeling that they ask no protec- live stock industry from the present 
several conferences with Messrs. Mac- ypn wbat8oever on their own indus- monopolistic condition which sur- 
kenzie and Mann and also with Mr. I rounds it and opens to western farm-
Stewart of the firm of Foley, Welsh I fgjmej-g 0f the east and west ers tbe markets of the world. There
and Stowart who have done a to o l^ui Join in presenting to parliament wU, algo be a pre8entation made re- 
contracting for the Canadian Norm immediate action in deal- ■ ,,

vetopments in the near future R hag been gtated tbat legis- way Act on the matter of stock kil-
prove conclusively that the Alberta latlQn Qn tbe terminal elevators at led by the railways. At the present 
and Great Waterways Railway will be ^ttawa lg ukely tQ be along the lines time the farmers consider that they 

virtually 6 branch of the Cana-1 Qf ^ nQw fn fQrce ,n tbe gtate ot have no opportunity for redress
Minnesota. This is not regarded at against the railways, and they desire 
all favorably by western farmers, who that the railways should take an equal 

No Free Trader*. jdo not believe that anything short of khare of responsibility tor killing
London, Oct 24.—Sir George Dough- absolute government ownership and stock. The co-operation question will 

ty speaking on his recent tour of Can- operation at the terminal elevators also come up, and the need of a fed- 
kda said that an unfair inference had wm protect the grain growers. There eral cooperative enactment will be im-
heen drawn, in some quarters from wln therefore, be a very strong de- pressed upon parliament in order that
Lanrier’s speeches in the west on the mand made for government owner- farmers, or other groups of men 
Question of free trade. Doughty found ghip and operation of all terminal throughout the Dominion, may be en- 
nowhere in the whole of the Dominion gram elevators In Canada. The Hud- abled to conduct their own business 
even a meagre opinion in favor of fol- son Bay railway will also he dealt If they desire to do so. 
towing his leading Premier Me- with mid the farmers of Western Can- The movement which Is taking form
Bride had told the speaker that in all sda feel so strongly upon this subject ln the Ottawa delegation is the most 
British Columbia there was no free that many of their leaders have de- striking evidence that the farmers of
trade party, and Premier Scott said clared that they would rather not Canada are taking active Interest ln
that he did not think that in Saskat- have the Hudson Bay railway at all national affairs, and It shows that 
chewan there were 600 people who had unless it is owned and operated by agriculture throughout Canada is or- 
a leaning toward so-called free trade | th*e government, so as to afford actual ganlzed as never before in the hts-

competltlon in freight rates. The tory of the nation.

ever .
duced the world’s largest cheese be

Mackenzie Will Say Nothing a, to the I ^ to CanaihL tt
C. N. R. and the A. A G. W. R. and Ja8 eX^8blted “
Calgary Alta., Oct. 24.-Wm. Mac- the World s Fair, Chicoga, 1893. It 

kenzie came down from Edmonton weighed eleven tons, and required c

ing the Canadian Northern taking over Place to place. When «nished It was 
the Alberta Waterways, but was not placed on this rue , 
at all communicative. He would neith on to a flat car for transportation to 
er affirm nor deny. Asked for con Chicago, where it Proved ti be one of 
flimation he said, “Really I don’t the best advertisements Canada eve 
“ „ had. After doing duty at the World s
know. gent to Great Britain“If anybody connected with the »air, it was . .t
Canadian Northern railway woûld where it again served to direct atton 
know about the matter surely It would tien to Canada, and to impress upon 
be you,” suggested the reporter. the British consumer the Importance

“Well, I have been away from home of the cheqse indus y 
and headquarters a tot,” Mr. Mac Ion. This “big" cheese which our Am 
kenzie stated, "and I cannot say about erican friends are talking so much

about weighs only 4,000 pounds, or 
less than one-fifth that of Canada’s 
famous cheese. It is, however, a pretty 
weighty bit of curd, requiring the 
milk of 2,100 cows for one day to make 
it.—Canadian Farm.

Indian, 
autobiography:

“But the picture which I had view
ed for only a tew seconds of the superb 

Indian tastefully and becom-

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.

young
ingly dressed in our modern attire, 
-made a permanent impression on my 
mind. And this was the beginning of
my romance."

Miss Gazzam was left her huge for- 
by her mother. With apanese 

she has lived -alone ln her 
big mansion since the death of her 

when she was travelling.

tune 
servants

mother, save

come
dian Northern Railway.Home Rule

London, Oct. 23—In view of the ex
traordinary prominence given to Ire
land's aspirations in Walthamstowe 

* by the election campaign there can be 
no doubt tXat the home rule issue will

Another Lake.
Ottawa, Oct 24.—Announcement of 

the discovery of another lake in the 
Canadian Northwest is contained in a 
letter received by H. W. Drulard, of 
Windsor, Ont., from his son, Wm. F. 
Drulard, now in Edmonton. Indians 
arriving in from the far north brought 
a story that a party of government 
surveyors had discovered a new lake 
supposed to be nearly as large as Lake 
Superior.

it”
“And it is possible that the A. aad 

G W. may be taken over by the C.N. 
R. though?" was the next question.

Mr. Mackenzie laughed good humor- 
edly, but would make no definite state- 

Neither would he say when

cut a larger) figure in the next election 
than in theKast. It is more evident

mysterious but apparently 
of home rule for 

of home rule for

when the 
insupired utterances
inspired utterances 
by party leaders are considered.

Of course these are too vague to be 
of real use in the Walthamstowe cam
paign, but they will probably loom 
largely on the horizon in the next 
general election, and will undoubtedly 
largely affect votes In those dominions 
and cLnot but affect the British voter 
whose innate conservatism will receive 

rude wrench.

ment.
the C.N.R. proposed to come into Cal 
gary and atong what right of way they 
proposed to enter.

The legislature committee of the
council decided to recombiend that the we aolidt the business of Minufacturrri 
business taxation be ba»edonthe 
rental value as Is now the case, at a by Experts. Preliminary ail vice frre. Chargee 
meeting on Saturday night. The ^
is to be five per cent of the rental: I Bid*. Montreal : and Weehiagton. IXC- CA*

REDt

Ml nerd's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.principles.

a

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergosson Co
Sole Agente

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to ^submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debenture* 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID 6 CO.
Lmit*» 

Telephone 448305 Darke Block
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i Regina are 
me here for 

satisfaction
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mery always 
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rade by the
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Wednesday. October 26. 1910.

| Money To Loan
! DENOUNCES

FASHIONS
COXEY AGAIN AT WORK.

THE LAWPOLITICAL ECONOMYWILL MEET.
IN MOOSE JAW

Celebrated Agitator Declares That t 
Revolution is in Sight. 

“There’s a change coining In the 
It will either be an

EXPLAINEDCourse of Lectures to be Given in
Connection With the Arts Society.
The Political Economy Section of 

the Society for the Advancement of 
Art, Literature and Science will hold 
its first regular meeting for the sea
son 1910-1911, In the Collegiate Insti
tute, Thursday evening, October 27th, 
at eight o’clock sharp. Hereafter It 
Is intended that the meetings should 
be held on the second and fourth Fri
days of each month, from eight to 
nine o’clock,—that is to say, the same 
evenings as the Xrt section, but an 

The following is the 
com- 

to all

Scathing Arraignment of the 
Various Styles of Women’s 
Dresses by One of the Most 
Noted Writers on Fashions

United States, 
evolution or a revolution. And I am 
afraid the last will be first.

“Roosevelt and Bryan are both four- 
Bryan killed the populist 

Now that another party

Responsibility for Votein Local 
Improvement Districts Rests 
Upon Council—They Must 
Make All Arrangements

The following letter which the Muni-

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are ip 
need of money see me'before deciding.

Big Provincial Sunday School 
Conveation Gathers in Rail
way City on November 8th— 
Splendid Programme

flushers.
priaçœw». .
awakening is on the way, Roosevelt is 

thing.”
GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance $Usually It is left for some brute of 
to denounce feminine fashions 

It Is decld-
dotng the same

Districts and Rural Municipalities. demand redress. Coxey has gone
There is a lot of Information in it that ^ york iQ make a second at-
everybody should know. redress what he calls the

Regina, Sask., Oct. 19, 1910. ot the people. This time, how-
Sir,-Attention has been directed to lngtead bringlng with him

certain points In connection with the ’ Qf out-of-work people, he Is 
taking of votes on local option bylaws a bank account of $3,000,000
in rural municipalities and local im- from bi8 rock quarry at Mas-
provement districts, and this letter is obio The $3,000,000 he de-
written in the hope that it may be of J lg going t0 be spent in a cam- 
some use to the officers of local . ’of education td brin£ about an
provement districts and rural munitii evolutlon ln tbe united States instead 
palities in connection therewith.

Up to the time of the vote being 
taken there should be no difficulty ex- ^ 
perlenced in carrying out the plain 
terms of the local option clauses of 0

a man' The fourth Provincial Sunday school 
is to be held In the City as a species of madness, 

edly out of thfe ordinary for a woman, 
and particularly the editor of the Wo
man’s Page of an important news- 

to strike the blow. Neverthe-

conventton 
of Moose Jaw Nov. 8, 9 and 10.

It promises to be the greatest re- 
held in the

J. A. WESTMAIN, REGINA $
hour earlier.
syllabus of the course that is now 
mencing, and which is .open 
members in the general “association: 
GENERAL TOPIC: THE BRITISH 

CONSTITUTION.

P. 0. Box 618ligious gathering ever 
province, between 300 and 500 dele- 

are expected to attend.

Phone 403paper,
less, Mme. Qui Vive, in the Chicago 
Record-Herald, frankly admits that 
fashion Is a madness and that its vo
taries are more or less mentally uu- 

The confession comes with 
woman who has

gates
Special Features.

Teaching Training Graduation 
vice—A whole session will be given tc 
this; when the students who have 
passed their examination will receive 
certificates and diplomas.

Ser-
balanced.(1) Introductory Considerations.— 

Aims; familiar types of constitutions 
and points of view from which they 
may be compared.

(2) Brief historical retrospect of 
British constitutional development.— 
Roman Influences; Anglo-Saxon insti-

Rise of

Tgood grace from a 
written volumes describing the newest 
phases of feminine fashions in the 

We observe one 
Mme

::

..
“

••
••

••

Money to Loan • •Conferences—The work
ers of each department will meet sep 
arately from 12 to 2 each day, for the 

of discussing -topics peculiar

past dozen years, 
curious reservation, however.
Qui Vive does not say that the fash
ions of 1910 are insane. Her criticism 
ends in 1907. The 1907 fashions were

reviewing

Luncheon
We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on impro-ed a, 

and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- «. 
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars. * ‘

of a revolution.
What Coxey now proposes 
educate the nation up to the point 
having the government take 

. . .the country’s railwày, telegraph and
the Liquor License Act which com telephone properties and through them 
mence at section 129 and finish at sec a system of currency that ,
tion 141 as amended by chapter 38 of ^ dQ away wlth tb6 national hank- the worn-
the statutes of 1909. system and will’ give the people F .. erfectly

If the petition provided for in sec- _ control of the currency. en w ° c°1*81 - 191a wlil
tion 130 of the act is presented within m0ney issue Is the only Issue turned out in t e
the time provided it is-the duty of Coxey declared today, look at the photos^theyhad taken
the council to introduce the bylaw and hollering about the tariff is like then a“d ^ll b ua
give it tis first and second readings as Jgh"g0lf woodchuck when you’re frights! What horrors! 
provided in section 130 and by section hideous thing up lest an enemy see

. j , I hunting coon. _ ,rrw»s ever thus, according to141 such a duty may be enforced by | „My idea8 have not changed since I £ ~yi"e ,n the’matter of fash-
> | led Coxey’s army across the grass to « woman loveB the last one the

Special attention Is directed to sec Washlngton. There was only this diff Nevertheless, she cannot
tion 133 qf the Liquor License Act and ference. i had little money then and best ot
to the fact that the notice of the by-1 people laughed at me. no new styles. All

revivals of some old, long for
gotten styles. There is nothing new 

in the matter of

to do istutions; Feudal autocracy; 
Parliament, etc.

(3) The kingship in relation to 
the legislative elements ln the British 

the crown fulfil

purpose 
to their own department

Denominational Conferences From 
Thursday morning the work-

over monstrous, and 
them must admit it. 
real beauty has been attained.

women
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. iiNo#, at last,

9 to 11 _
ers of the various denominations re
presented will meet separately to dis
cuss their own denominational work.

Adult Class Banquet—On Wednes 
day from 5.30 to 7.30 the Adult Class 
members will hold a banquet. Plans 

being made for aft excursion train 
from Regina to Moose Jaw, which will 
enable hundreds from that city to take 

will be splendid after

constitution ; does 
any real valuable functions quite 
apart from those relating to actual 
governments7 If so, what are they?

(4) The King in relation to
in the British

*• REGINA, SASK.1712 HAMILTON ST.
4*

••

the
the crinoline was invented, to mak- | »;♦< 
for its inventor $150,000 in a month,
and all the underskirts could be let* I X 0 «\aa{ a 1 1a
off. After the crinoline came th< £ Nlll il lIH I I II
contrivances to give the high bust ef À A/ U vv
feet. Later on the bustle became the ^ 1
rage; and so firm a hold did this in- A
vention take that when the time came l’j' FTlltlfinll AV1TVI Aft“ sriirs: t \ 11 Bresnenneii
tithesis of the crinoline and the bus *j* -------------——
tye, and now, maybe, we are working 1 A 
our way back to the styles of the six v 
ties, seventies and eighties. If not A 
we are going still further back; foi g ]_)Q not fail to S66
as was said at the beginning there if £ Qur Stock 0{ Oils and
nothing really new under the sun, nr «$► . Trr
not even in Paris fashions. | *$* Gf6M6S. We Can save

yon money. On ac
count of handling it 
in such large quan- 

X tities we can afford
of Western ideas into the great Drag-1 g0]j a£ a lower
on Empire of the ‘Son of Heaven,” v
there comes from certain high quar *j* rate. /
ters a murmur against he queue, and & Machine Oil, Cylinder

desire to follow the Westerner’s £ qjj 1Jard Oil, Axle
more convenient style of hairdressing A Qr0age (anv quantity

Frederick Moore, in the London | £ yQU ^re), Lace
° * Leather cut or in

sides a specialty.

elementsexecutive
constitution.—Nature and limitations 
of royal perogative; conflict between 
theory and practice ; limitation of roy
al executive duties as a result of 
growth of precedents, positive and 
negative; practical value of crown as 
an aid to the executive; cost.

(5) House of Lords.—Resume of 
development; creation of peers; 
lous titles and peerages distinguished; 
British and continental nobilities con
trasted; privileges ; House of Lords as 
court of law and as legislature, good 
and bad features of British House of 
Lords; suggested reforms.

are Tear the

Therepart, 
dinner speeches.

Music—Mr. L. L. Henry, of Chicago, 
charge of the singing. He 

of the foremost leaders of-Con

mandamus or Injunction.

will have
is one u- ... „
vention music in the country. He wil 
be assisted by a large chorus and ot 
chestra. Th music will be one of the 
greatest features of the Convention.

var-
law to be published after the bylaw mmions and my 
is given its first and second readings cepted in high places, 
must contain a statement of the date ^But there must be a 
(which the council is required to fix) penaent political organization, through 

which the further consideration whlcb the big issues /ran be decided, 
of the bylaw will be taken up, which No use talking about conservation, 
date must not be later than January | There is nothing left to conserve. 
1 next. I They’ve stolen it all.

It is most important, however, tc “There will be a political cha?®e 
point out that the responsibility for tbis fall. But it will do no good. The 
proper conducting the vote on a loca! republican grafters will merely go out 
option »ylaw rests upon the council of an(j the democratic grafters will come 
the local improvement district or rural ! ln. Neither party is on the level, 
municipality in which the vote takes -To bring about, therefore, the new 
place, and that it will’ be necessary for independent party, I will expend my 

supply ballot boxes, appoint | $3,000,000 in educating the public.
of the means, he declared, will 

tent and

are
new inde-

under the sun, even 
styles, no, not even ln Paris. Fashions 
go in cycles. We start with the rather 
small hat, and next year 
larger. They go on increasing in size 
for half a dozen years until the style 
collapses under their sheer weight. 
Thetb the circle swings round to the 
very small hçt again. It is not that 
there is a return to reason; Jor there 

in the very small 
in the very large hat. In-

Programme.
The theme of the convention will be 

-The Bible—Our Text Book.” All the 
and discussions wiH be

upon
the hats are

of Commons.—Devel-(6) House 
opment; procedure, comparison with

whole;
addresses 
focused on this great theme.

Dr. J. Malcolm Shaw, one of Chi
cago’s leading pastors, will give four 
addresses on the Bible.

committees ofAmerican ;
stages of legislation; faults; 
work; reform.

(7) British Cabinet System.—Dis
tinctive element in British constitu
tion; composition of cabinet In Great 
Britain; status and function of chief

*over-

f .Foster Brynor, Interna- Wlth the slow but steady InvasionMrs. Mary 
tional Elementary Superintendent will 

several addresses and take pari 
the work of

is no more reason
hat than
deed, to praise a hat or a gown

would be to damn it in- 
It would be like praising a

asgive
in many conférences on 
her own department.

Rev. Principal Lloyd, of the Church 
of England Divinity College, SAskat- 
toon, will give one of the leading even
ing addresses.

Rev. W. Meikle, Areola, formerly a 
leading evangelist, will, conduct a 
votional half hour at the opening of 
each session. Besides these about 40 

own province

them to
returning officers and see that all
steps provided by the act are taken; be a special train with a 
and the officers and the conduct of the military hand annexed that will ta e 
vote are to be the same as on an elec- him across the country and permit o 
tion Nn the local 'Improvement district | the holding of educational meetings.

If the $3,000,000 he now has is not suf- 
he will go back to 

at Massillon, Ohio,

cabinet ministers.
(8) Development of British con

stitution incidental to rise of Greater 
Britain.—Development of concention 
of “colonies” and “empire”; general 
effects , of colonial expansion of 
Europef summary; chief types of de
pendencies ; % constitutional problems 
growing out of Imperial expansion.

O) British constitution as affect
ing Indian Empire, crown colonies, pro
tectorates and spheres of influence.

(10) The constitution as operative 
in the self-governing provinces of 

Summary of consti-

reasonabie 
deed.
young lady as a good soul.

One
a

The Muslin Disease.
One of the most appalling freaks 

the so-called “muslin
says
Graphic. But though some

adventurous ones may follow Iof fashion was 
disease,” which raged about a hun- 

How or why it starv
or rural municipality, as the case may more

their own inclinations, nothing short j 
of an Imperial Edict could entirely -J- 
abolish the pigtail from the heads of A 
China’s millions. It Is said that his y 
Imperial Highness, the Prince Regent, 
at the urgent request of his young 
brothers, the Princes Tao and Hsun *$* 
is considering this momentous hair- A 
dressing question, but that he cannot *j* 
decide whether to make so drastic a A 
reform or not. Prince Tao is now tra 
veiling in Europe, and on his return V A 
is thought that the Edict will be is 
sued, and this stigma qf defeat will |j* 
disappear fro mthe Celestial Empira I «.♦ 
which for nearly three hundred years 
has been governed by the “Great Pure 
Dynasty” of the Manchu.

fleient, he declaresbeï . . .. „
The vote must always be by ballot, his rock quarry 

in local Improvement districts, rand make more.
dred years ago. 
ed nobody knows. Suddenly, however 
muslin became the fashion in Paris.

was the head
even
where the vote for the election of I 
councillors may not be by ballot. I 

In local improvement districts the' 
vote on the local option bylaw will be | Hgg 
only" during Ihe hours during Which 
the vote on the election of councillors 
takes place and this will be so eyen i which came
in respect of villages which are within ebage McCellah, Blaine, and others cut gowns, 
the area of the local Improvement dis-1 . ’ mes once aroused the en- nest of slippers.

rrrn;-
trivial s broke out, and as many as 60,000 worn

taken ill in one day. To the

The balance of our 
stock of

Lawn Rockers, 
Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
cost price to save 
storing away.

UIVE US A CALL

other workers of our 
will take part. which then, as now, 

quarters for styles. No matter how- 
had the weather, there was only one 
correct style>f dress, and It was com
posed of the lightest of muslin dresses, 
thin stockings, cotton gloves and low 

Also there were the thln- 
In this attire the 

of Paris stopped

BRYAN OUT.
Entertainment. V

Joined the Down and Out Class 
in the United States.

William J. Bryan has met the fate 
to Clay, Cass, Douglas,

The citizens of Moose Jaw are plan- 
entertain the delegates royal- Greater Britain, 

tutlonal development in chief èolon- 
ies; adaptation of monarchy to colon-

(two

ning to
ly Lodging and breakfast will be sup
plied fee to all delegates. Provision 
will be made for other meals with the 
restaurants.

The local committee is planning 
reception on the first afternoon, also 
a drive around the city In automo
biles and carriages.

Reduced Railroad Rates.
fare will be granted 

Delegates must

lal conditions; federal unions; 
types) and legislative unions; colonial 
second chambers and elective assem
blies; devices to prevent deadlock; re
lation of colonies to each other, to for- 

and to motherland; alter-

itricts.a
All villages situate within the boun- 0a 

daries of à rural municipality or local tlon ln dealing with the liquor quees 
improvement district are deemed to be tion> hls state has overwhelmingly 
part of the rural municipality or local declarea against him, ,and his prestige. 
improvement district as the case may ag a nati0nal leader has departed, 
be for the purposes of a vote on the ^ chronicler of the time related that 
local option: bylaw. The people in in Philadelphia, Boston, New York and 
these villages will be required to act otber cltles Democrats as well as 

If the village did not exist, that is, ^bjgS were depressed at the news of 
they will vote at the poll of that part clay.g defeat for the presidency by 
of the division of the rural municipal- Polk ln 1844> ln the third and last of 
ity or local Improvement district with-1 big 
in the area of which they are situated.

a

en were
muslin craze is attributed the wonder
ful sickliness of the women of the 
period. Consumption, fainting spells, 
and hysteria were then the marks o' 

It must have been then 
the pharse “Interesting pallor” 

coined. Women bravely died for 
not the

eign powers 
ation and growth- of colonial constitu
tions.

(11) Conclusion. —
British system; its adaptation to any 
given grade of intellectual develop
ment and to the promotion of liberty; 
Inter-relation of complex elements In 
British constitution; written and un
written parts, concentration of power ; 
faults; comparisons; future.

In connection with this course it 
be noted that:

Essentials of XxSingle return 
by all the railroads.

Standard Certificates when pur-
Origln of the Queue.

E ÏÏ. J. M. WRIGHTThough the origin of the queue is 
not definitely known, it may safely be 
said that it was forced upon the 
Southerners, or Chinese, by the North 

or Manchus, as a mark oi

good form.secure 
chasing tickets. thatas

1743 Rose Streetwas
their fashions, and it was 
suicidal nature of the muslin craze 
that finally banished the fad. Some
how or other it became unfashionable 
The lower classes began to Imitate ir 
Robust washer-women 
treme delicacy; and the smart set 
eluded It was time to go in for some-

TAFT’S FRIEND enters,
conquest. Chinese historians, though I 
they faithfully chronicle the smallest _ 
details of camp or Court, evidently 
considered the queue beneath theh J 
notice, for they only casually mention ♦*< 
that after the capture of Pekin by the J 
Manchus in 1643, the townspeople ac-1 
knowledged allegiance to their 
masters by shaving their heads.
It is comr only reported that 
method employed to enforce the wear-1 Y 
ing of the queue was to shave thr. 
heads of all criminals, thus making *j* 
the growing of long hair a matter si I 
expediency, for it was considered s £ 
sign of open rebellion against the Em 
peror not to shave the head and grov g 
the queue. At the time of the con 
qu^st the nation was divided, the 
Northerners and Southerners hated 
each other. Hitherto the Chinese had I

their hair twisted at the top oi v 
the Manchus called them 

“hair twisters”; while the Chinese y

As the political pçocanvasses, 
of Jackson VaiTBuren swept thePresident Roosevelt, Says 

Washington Writer.
Washington, Oct. 24.—The Washing- 

Evening Star publishes an inter- 
regard to the Taft-Roosevelt 

“A most inti-

tege ■
While under the local improvement country ln 1836, but was beaten b: 

act- a ’returning officer for the whole I Harrison In 1840, was refused à nom- 
district Is not required to be appointed lnatlon ln ig44, and accepted the 
it Is thought that If the council should didacy on the bolting Free Soil ticket 
by bylaw appoint one and the return ln lg4g Cass, after many years of 
of the vote on the local option bylaw manoeuvring for the presidential no thing else,
is maàe to him from the officers in 1 mlnation> received it in 1848, was de- A Revival From 1772.
the several divisions, or if no return teated at the polls by Zachary Taylor. According to our Chicago authorî y
Ing officer is appointed and the return whigs were depressed at the news of n is no uncommon thing for a we
is made to the secretary-treasurer of h[g party agaln. The idol of th< dressed woman nowadays to wear

difficulty could arise Soutb( wben he pushed the Kansas $100 worth of false hair, fastened to
Nebraska bill to enactment in 1854-, her natural hair with four large mur- 
Douglas won the South’s hostility derous looking tortoise shell spikes 
when, in 1858, he refused to hold Bu-1 This is merely the revival of a ven 
chanân in forcing Kansas to accept a erable old style. In 1772 the mania 
slave constitution against the will of for false hair went even to greater 
her people, and rather than support lengths. The so-called French cur 
him, the Southern delegates, at the of the period resembled eggs strung 
Charleston convention, of 1860 witn upon a wire; and so ranch^ powder
drew and split their party. Chase, af and pomatum were used in the erec
ter having received many votes in tion of the fashionable head dress - 
I860 for the Republican nomination the period that h woman s head o ^ 

willing to accqpt a nomination at led more like a poultice than an> 1 
the hands of the convention of 1868 else. Sometimes it was e g een 
which met in Tammany Hall, but that inches high; and so much work 
body put up Seymour instead. Me necessary to correctly a’’r^e 
Cellan who aroused far more enthu I coiffure that it was ma e p 
siasm in 1861 and 1862 among his aol; than rfnee a fortnight, an fe^ay ' 

other commande- not more than once a month, ite
to believe

Is Former

may affected ex- 
con-

to be held fort-fa) Meetings are 
nightly and one hour' in duration.

(b) One or more lectures of about 
35 minutes to be delivered on each 

foregoing topics, with plenty

can
ton Re-Openingview In
relations, attributed to 
mate friend of both men, a New York
er of great influence politically, a man 

^ once the most Intimate adviser Colone1 
Roosevelt ever had, and now commit
ted to the renomination of President

nev 
But 
the | •!

of the
opportunity for discussion.

(c) Every person attending the 
meetings will be expected to read 
carefully at least one good book bear- 

The following are

OF
x

REGINA | 
TANNING ! 

WORKS |
t

the district, no
all that is necessary is that the 

council shall be made aware of the re
sult of the vote in some proper mail

ing on the course, 
suggested:

Bagehot’s English Constitution.
Freeman’s Rise of English Consti

tution.
Reinsch’s Colonial System.
Seeley’s Expansion of England.
The foregoing plans are 

ject to alteration ^ccordlpg 
wish of those taking part ln the course

asTaft.”
William Loeb, Jr., President Roose 

velt’s former secretary, and now 
Taft federal officeholder, was in town 
and it is generally accepted here that 
Mr. Loeb is the man referred to.

Mr. Roosevelt’s one-time most in
timate adviser, as quoted by the Even
ing Star, said:

"Roosevelt is the most misunder- 
in the country today.

a
ner

It Is of the utmost importance to 
note that, although the council of local 
improvement districts do not for gen
eral purposes pass bylaws but only re
solutions, the power and duty to pass 
a local option bylaw in a proper case 
Is conferred upon the council of s 
local improvement district by the 
Liquor License Act.

Various local improvement; districts 
rural municipalities on

aub- 
to the

On or aboutwop 
the head, so Xof study.I Astood man .

know what I am saying when I tel 
he has ,no idea in the world November 1st, | 

1910
called their conquerors “queue wear A 
ers.” Finally—the “Great Pure Dy *

was
Will Run Through States.

Oct. 24.—A Mail and Em
Finally—the “Great Pure Dy-1 

nasty” having come to stay—tin | i 
queue swept all over the Empire, and I 
it is now one of the characteristic em £ 

of the nation. Every man ii *1. 
the country, with the exception of ? I 4 
few who have been educated abroad 1 
from Emperor to beggar, wears i | £ 
queue.

you that .
of becoming a candidate for the presi 
deucy ln 1912, and that on the con 

for Taft’s renomination.

stay—the £Toronto,
pire Ottawa despatch quotes “One o. 
the most prominent and trusted Liber 
als” of Néw Brunswick as making the 

startling announcement 
coming line of the National

will become 
December 12 this year, the day upon 
which the Vote will be taken for reeve 

well as on a local
trary he Is _ ,
He entered this fight in New York for

He won ir blems
diers than did any ■■■
whom the Army of the Potomac eve, theless, there is no re^on 
had, failed signally when, as a presi that the period was lackln*

tion of 1860, dropped out of the public show an improvement on those or • 
j egard long before he stepped from the hundred years ago.
Johnson Cabinet on March 4th, 1869. A H,|f Century of Styles.

Hundreds of thousands of those whr I We have nothing now so unsightly 
go to the polls in November remember and ridiculous as the crinoline; ye! 
Blaine’s meteoric rise and fall. De even the hoop skirt was an Improve 
feated in the convention of 1876 only | ment on what went before it. 
byx the concentration of all his rivals lg40 there was a lucid interval, and 
against him, he prevented the candi- woman-s dress was moderately plain 
dacy from going to Grant for a third and free tTom extravagance. Then the 

1880 and handed it to Car | ldad chase was suddenly resumed.

and councillors as 
option bylaw, and the hours of voting 

then be from nine a.m. to four 
provided for in section 109 of

clean party organization, 
that, and the party is in good shape 

if it loses in the

somewhat Watch for 
further 

I Announcements

that the
Transcontinental is to run a consider- 

through the United 
No one, this gentle-

willfor the future, even
XHis motives are no* p.m, as

the Rural Municipalities Act.
Copies of the Liquor License Act are 

procurable direct from the government 
Regina, at a cost of 50 cents

present fight, 
selfish, and I know what I am sayinc 
when I tell you that President Taft in 

believes that Roosevelt ir 
do him harm or deprive

able distance 
States territory, 
man said, believes the road, when in 

will go miles out of its way 
the State

:Anti-Queue Memorial.
Public opinion is now being mould 

ed against the queue, and finds ex g
pression in articles advocating its ah-1 A ” £
olition. Many anti-queue memoriale X
or petitions have been made to the £ R. H. SCHULTZ, £ 
Throne by prominent officials since A X
1906. On the return of the High Com £ &ge £
mlsstoners for the study of the con A £
stitutional systems in foreign lands ^ .^♦^•^^^x-X-l-X-X-X-** 
the Minister of Holland, Hls Excellen
cy Lu, presented a memorial praying 

Edict might be Issued abolisn- 
The Minister of Ger-

operation,
for the purpose of rounding

and either the government

no way
printer,
each.

seeking to
him of renomination.” o( Maine, ~

The same article goes on to say ap ^ the G t. P. will build a cut off 
parently -upon the authority of th, tbrougb Maine, thus shortening the 
most intimate adviser Mr. Roosevel d,gtance between Levis and Monctor 
ever had, that it is positively known mlleâ> over which passenger?
that Mr. Roosevelt has gone so far a? ^ nearly au freight will be taken 

hls staunch admirers, Jame? Th(g jt ig contended, Will not contra
vene the act of parliament because 
there will remain an oil Canadian 

thought this Is not used

Your obedient servant,
J. N. BAYNE,

Deputy Minister.
x

In
BO YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCEto warn _ .
R. Garfield and Gifford Pinchot, that
they must not stray so far from the 
Republican reservation that they can 
not support Taft in 1912. Mr. Roose 
velt would do Taft more good by not
praising him too much now and post PBrhirv
poning this until later. Chief Charges Perjury.

When this article was shown to Col Word has been received tkat ®len AnTroesendins 
lector Loeb and his attention was Saroer, the girl whost evidence befo.e u.rjobrttr
called to the similarity between his the Investigation committee caused ex

cm., —’'llnflfic American.
H «sgæssiss

And the young students who 
sent to American colleges, having 

abandoned the queue while abroad, do 
not always grow It again on their re

lish.that an areterm ha npPHIPPRI.. . .. , . .
field instead, gaining the nomination I wlde 8klrts became the craze, and ir 
in 1884, to be defeated at, the polls, re jlg60 a stylish skirt measured ter

yards about the hem. To make thv 
skirts stand out women rushed to the 
opposite extreme from the muslin 

multitude of skirts

ing the queue.
many, His Excellency Sun, Is said tc 
have presented one to the same ef
fect, and, according to the papers, Dr. 
Wu Ting Fang, Hmtster to the Unitec’ 
States, recently presented his anti- 

At Shanghai and 
I understand that 

have

route, even 
except in case of war.

liquished the candidacy in 1888. turn.
It is a significant fact that of the 

twenty odd members of Prince Tao’s 
suite—the Prince Regent’» younger 

travelling abroad—nine- 
minus the queue. Verily these 

to show that the

ÛESioNe 
Copyrights Ac-

Satisfactory Experiment.
Montreal, Oct. 24.-The Telephone craze, and wore a 

company of this city tried the expert First there was a flannel Wticoat 
ment of talking ove rthe cable to Pic then a petticoat wadded to the kne 
tou and the results were satisfactory. I and stiffened m the upp®r p^ . ' 
The conversation was distinctly heard. I whalebone, a wide starched pett co 
Later on talk was carried on between 
Charlottetown and Halifax.

memorial.queue
other open ports 
some of the Chinese inhabitants 
adopted the European style, whlcb 
makes them resemble the Japanses 
as closely as the Germans do the Eng-

brother. now 
teen are — 
signs would seem 
queue has had Its day, and will soon 
become a relic of the past.

own
man who was 

“This Is a 
declined to discuss for publication.”

interviewed, be said: 
matter I have steadily

arrested 
at the proceedings.

with threç starched ruffles, two muslin 
petticoats and finally the dress. Then

believe the girl Is a marreasons to ......
ried woman, while in the evidence shr
swore she was not.Mlnard’t Uniment used by Physicians.

- 4

itober 26, 1910.
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: .»

Inother Lake.
24.—Announcement of 

of another lake in the 
:hwest is contained in a

by H. W. Drulard, of 
from his son, Wm. F.

Indiansin Edmonton, 
m the far north brought 
a party ot government 
t discovered a new lake 
L nearly as large as Lake

Imer.t Lumberman’s

ers & Co.
OERTAKERS

St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)
In Connection.
id night. Large 
select from.
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ntures
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PAGE FOXJB
FORTUNE FOLLOWED 0UE88.

MEN-YOU NEED NERVEbeento reply that only safe rule is that which has
observed ever since Confederation 
representation by population.

railway some one Is surestable market In Great Britain for 
an uncertain opening In the United 
States that may be closed by a sudden 
revolution of political feeling such as 

THE SASKATCHEWAN I tbat which occurred forty-four years
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, ago. The average Canadian still re- 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. members the wormwood and the g 
1‘,z K 'of the succeeding years.

15. There Is a growing suspicion 
The WEST I» published every Wednesd y flome of advocates of reclpro-

Subsèription price: a"d city may
per annum to all Par . . st»tes wealthy Interests across
Ind otherhtoreTgPnrecountrles. One Dollar whlch could afford to subscribe almost 
and Fifty cents ($1.50) per annum. All ly gum gecure a free run of the 
subscriptions payable In advance. Canadlan markets.

charged at Fifty Cents pe yea | ^ ^ great majoritr of Canadians,
whether they be Liberals or Conserva
tives, are opposed to further tariff con
cessions to the United States.

17. Many American advocates of 
reciprocity frankly regard it as a step 
towards political fusion.

18. National and Imperial interests 
demand that we make no entangling 
trade treaty with our great neighbor.

stand by the Empire and our 
industries, transportations sys-

Man Awarded For Telling Number of 
Kernel* In a Bushel.

K.H.M City, Oct 21.—A one thous
and dollar prize awarded to Simon 
H. Croft, who died recently, was the 
start of a comfortable fortune.

The prise was awarded by the old 
Kansas City Times In January, 1899, 
for guessing the nearest number of 
grains in a bushel of kaffir corn. Mr.

telegraph operator and

estimates was to be 
The estimate of $60,000,000 

exceeded by $160,000,000.Che West an excess over
expected, 
will be * Hi ,
rather a disproportionate rate. But 
Ottawa considers the construction of 
public works as a political activity. 
Contractors and middlemen help the 

and then help themselves. If 
and Its evils were abolished

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM
The nerve* control ell actions of the body eottUsnr 

thing that debilitates them ' ill weaken all orgaM « 
the system. Early bu&cntion. and Esc------- h*T“
^^tM^r/th^verdevekp
to a proper condition of manhood. They

Sffsssfiuaasssbashful, debilitating dreams, sediment In urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex- 
.ration noor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy SJSSJuMtoS mornings, restie» nighty change- 
able moods, premature decay, bone pain», hair loo*, etc.

This b the condition our New Method T
GUARANTEED TO CURE 

_ . Diseases of Men for almost a Ufa-
M to to experiment. Consult us

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell yon whether you are curable or not.

We guarantee enable cases af 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ^ 

Free Booklet on Dise**ofJMen. If

QUESTION LIST TOR HOME TREATMENT

'(Toronto World.)
Railway magnates openly declare 

their right to accumulate huge sur-
Thls, ofpluses out of road earnings.

only be done-by charging 
heavy freight and passenger 
which equally, of course, are paid by 
the public customer. The greet ques 

this side of railway policy if 
what should be done with these sur- 

collected ultimately from the

course, can
party

there might be a closer relationship 
estimates and expenditure. If 
line within the original estl-

rates,

be In the pay of those 
the tine Croft was a 

station agent at Falrport, Iowa, when 
he received the prize. A year later 
he *»m« to Kansas City and invested 
his prize money in property here. His 
estate Is valued at nearly $110,000 and 
consists largely of Kansas City prop

between 
it Is In
mate, It should not be Impossible for 
the Federal Administration to bring 
estimates and expenditures at least 
within halting distance of each other."

tion on

jjMHjpNNjMNMPPBM-i;
people. If they were properly dealt 
with they would be returned to the 
people, or If that be Impossible, they 
should be devoted to the Improvement 
of the service and the reduction of tra
velling and freight charges. Neither of 
these methods Is adopted by those whe 
control the railroad companies. Fai 
from being employed to reduce the 
cost of passenger and freight trans
portation, they are so manipulated a; 
to become at qnce the justification of 
continuing the originally excessive 
schedules, and the reason for increas 
Ing capitalization which In turn be- 

the ground tor further ad

rears 
extra.

Advertising rate» furnished on appll- 
cation. erty.

Mr. Croft was §1 years old when he 
died. He lived at 2430 Prospect av
enue. A copy of the Kansas City 
Times of January, 2, 1889, contains 
Mr. Croft’s picture and an Interesting 
interview, telling how he made his

PRESS COMMENT I»communications to theAddress all 
Company.

(Toronto Globe.)
The voice of the West is beginning 

to be heard In the controversy as tc 
the basis of Parliamentary représenta 
tion, and it is distinctly in favor of 
the continuation of the present sys 

of representation by population.
take the ground that 

weight in the council of

successful guess.
The total number of grains in the 

sealed glass Tar was 102,117, accord 
count made by George P 

George P. Peck Dry

that we
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1910. own

terns and seaports, and that we do any 
tariff tinkering with a view 
position and without regard

to cahtern
The westerners ing to a 

Peck, of the 
Goods Company; J. H. Ricksecker, of

W. A

EIGHTEEN REASONS AGAINST 
RECIPROCITY

necessary their proper 
the nation must not be denied them 
because of a feeling of sympathy foi 
the Maritime Provinces or Ontario 

lose ground in the redis 
thë census

oiEMSEEF
----------------------- AD letters from Canada must be addressed

PRU g IVE to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
ne nati~*** in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters aa follows;

to our own
to the United States.

It Is important not to confuse the 
movement for reduction of duties with 

Uulted 1 that for reciprocity.

comes
vances.

Professor Ripley In an «tide which 
recently appeared In The Atlantic
Monthly clearly explains the nature cMef of the city flre de.
an deffeçt of this official policy. ^ wtmenL Mr. Croft’s guess was 102,-
liberal dividends have Bam Uaa-five more than the count showed,
declared," he says, ’and all the risk* ^ Croft>g ;ntervlew ln the Timet
of bad years have been nsured aga bow he arrlTed at the lucky
the stockholders sole right to the ba follows:
ance would seem to be neither abso Times announced as a help tc
lute nor clear. Or. otherwise, s£ ed- ^ ^ were 3,140
the stockholders right to a "“^ grains of kaffir corn in a quart mea

*
■ ■ ' nn lpt1 v the number of quarts in a bushel. Butthese, surpluses are «uletly I then j con8idered the grains would not

tie so. close together In a small vessel 
I added 1,450 tc

the Ricksecker Cigary company; 
Atwell, of the Emery, Bird, Thayer & 

M. C. Ross and George C

The following eighteen cogent rea- 
why Canada should not ent 
reciprocity treaty with the

the present time, are sub- 
the Toronto News, and will

t- w-sons which may 
trlbution following upon

If the country 
lower duties withoutto a so decides we can

entangling agreement with the 
United States. If Washington desires 

trade relations with Capade 
abundantly pros-1 Cangress has only to reduce the cus- 

taxes to "the level uf the Canad-

ot next year.
The Globe, whose founder fought tc 

a successful Issue the battle for rep 
resentation by population at a time 
when the question was a vial one to 
the maintenance of the union of Up
per and Lower Canada, can see nc 

for special treatment of any 
of Provinces at

States at any
mltted by
well repay careful perusal:

1. The Dominion
The farming community I toms 

and the workingmen of the

better

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
perusal, 
thrives
industrial centres enjoy constant work 
at good wages. Is is not as If the 
country languished for trade or for 
markets.

Write for our private address.Ian tariff.

reasonLAURIER’S TWO VOICES Blackstock, Flood & Co.anceProvince or group 
this late day. The constitution of the 
Dominion, solemnly adopted and rati 
fled by the Imperial Parliament, pro 
vides that the basis of representation 
shall be by population, and provides « 

ascertaining the number of

question.
u, on August 1st last Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

Why not let well enough gpeaking at Regina on the navy 
alone? sald: -But If the time ever comes that

2. The United States tariff against ^ 0,d land ls ln stress, In danger,
Canadian goods is far higher than the ^ matter fr0m what source, we will
Canadian tariff on United statee reinember your pledge and count on

result several million

practice
laid away year by year, and then sud-

orbitant ra^ create undm^^«^|wMch gaye me the number of my 
such as surpluses lead to new issues

And g» ““ HL, ... I ... «b.1 MA Well 1
compels a. continuation or tne mgi

Farm Lands smd City Property
Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

means of
members to be apportioned to each. 
Province. The arrangement is an ab 
solutely just and fair one, provided 
the census of the country is honestlt 
conducted. With a man of the proved 
integrity of Mr. Archibald Blue at the 
head-of the Census Bureau there is 

the remotest reason for the tea- 
Quebec will be allowed to stuff 

she desirous of

SIX FARMS tor sale on the crop payment plan. >
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.

Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre.

for Flag, King and Empire.” 
Speaking at Prince Albert on July 

. , 27th Sir Wilfrid Laurier, according to
100,000,000 than 90,000,000 Americans I ^ re rt of the Globe, said: “In the 
spend in the Dominion. Every maa lnt Qf necesstty the Motherland 

and child in Canada spends 25 wQuld flnd Canada a leader among her 
times as much money across the boun- d hterg ln COmlng wholesouledly tc 
dary line as the Individual American ^ ald It wag a true Canadian plan, 
sends here. Washington should lowe: j a true Canadian plan tt was
its own tariff to a level with ours be

goods. .As a 
Canadians spend more than $2,000,- 
000,000 In the republic for

you
spent all my spare time for three 

rates. ’ I weeks studying over the problem andAll this has become Lmking experiments, and for the life
ent at the enquiry now In progress b; arrived at I 640 ACRES
the interstate commerce commission ofje ! W to be added. Just' *
ot the United States, consequent on USO as tlm n ^ j ^
tbe attempt » Increase atirmmffg: ^ ” ange J t0 flve jess. It
freight rates charged by ^e ^ster 8orf of second sight
railroads. The wltnesses offlcera hig, mlg^ ^ good figurlng> and r am ln
in authority, who clined to think it was a little of both
gated, have had to admit that x have ever made 1= | WANTED—A man
consider that surplus profits employe.. The famished
to improve buildings and equiBmen. *6” a Jiom _ gavejustify additional capitalization »°d h®’ney ^ have had good health. I

they have also ad™ “2d tbe ^rkei have never been lucky, especially it, 
fit between the issue and the marke. drawing prizes orVhings
price goes to the stockholders. In ef tne Bel.
fpvt this means that “undue surpluse: of tnat sort ra i<u.i.,

SSrïto " 1M !° '"lu“ ”e “p„.,t w.r “ ; »r, r™ ss.
ada, and only public pressure exerted | build a home, 
through parliament and congress cat 

protection. The powers of th(

every 960 ACRES near 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.

Milestone at $8,000.00.
IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

nearwoman
THREE
640 ACRES 4 miles South of 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

not
that
the lists, even were 
doing so, which nobody believes, and 

give herself a better representation 
that she ought to'have relatively to

true British plan.”
fore asking us to negotiate for eus Contrast the foregoing utterances of 
toms concessions. the prime Minister in the West with

3. Under the present conditions wfaat be in Quebec at the meet-
American capital is pouring into this L lQ Montreal on October 10th. Ho 
country and establishing Canadian I ftld. ..j have simply to call your at- 
branches of great United States Indus tention t0 two things provided tor 

tariff Is reduced mater ^ naval law- it simply decrees this, 
this influx of money and fac | tfae Government of Canada should

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you ^nt to sell.

with money to buy a section.so

the other Provinces.
the present popula 

Various data art
' No one knows
tion of Canada, 
available to enable the curious to 

it it, and the genera’ 
impression is that next year the popu- 
latton will be found to be about seven 
and a-half millions, of which Quebec 

have slightly over two millions

tries. If the £
<make a guesslally ....

tories will cease, Canadian raw mater I organlze another naval service, 
lals will cross the line to be manufac I tbjg gerviCe should remain en-
tured by United States workmen into ürely under control of the Govern- 
flnlshed articles of commerce for the ment o{ Canada. Outside of this there 
Canadian market. Why take the work | ,g not a gjngie word which would give

Britain that which she de-

m
-l
I
m
5may

This would be an increase of ove 
350,000 during the past ten years, and 
when one temembers that Quebec 
does not add much to her population 
by immigration, the estimated figures 
of increase are not likely to be great
ly exceeded. The population of Que 
bec in 1901 was 1,648,000, and divid
ing that by 65, the fixed number of 
members allotted to Quebec, we find 
that the other Provinces of the Dom 

in 1901 entitled to mem-

Tha' >
from Canadian workmen?.... ... . , ..to Great ....

4. Canada's industries could not manded 1902—the organization of
stand against a flood of Imports from I a war gerviCe to be put at the dlsposi- 
the newly capitalized and specialize | üon of the War office. Not one 
trusts of the republic.

5. Reciprocity would have the effect 
of turning over much trade and traffic 
to United States railways and ports

away
2
>r

word.”
And again, "But it is true today that 

to this naval law our^fleet 
would be obliged to

1A CIVIL WAR.secure
Dominion Railway Board should be 
enlarged and full right of control glv 
en over capitalization as well as rates. 
It Is evident that undue profits exacted 
from the public should not be capital 
ized so that further profits may he 
earned on the original profits. Give 
the public a square deal.

m
<according 

1 once organized
American railways Would gain at the ln all wars of the Empire?
expense of Canadian, American steam According to iaw the control of the 
ship Companies at the expense of Can Canadian marine would at all times 
adian, Boston and Portland at the ex bglong to the Government of Canada, 

of Halifax and St. John. clause 23 provides: ‘In all critical
in manufactures | the Governor-in-Council may put

would depopulate our industrial cen ^ marine or any part of It at the dis- 
très, while reciprocity in natural Pr<>| al of Hlg Majesty for general _ser- 
ducts would check the new nationa I the Royai Marine.’
and conservation movement and con „The Govern‘ment, the Parliament, 
filet with the efforts of Ontario and ^ peopie of Canada can put out 
Quebec to compel the manufacture o' marineg at tbe service of the King, but 

land timber and pulpwood In | ^ Qne glge can d0 g0- and anyone who 
this country. gayg to the contrary to the express

7. Reciprocity and tariff reform are vIslon ot tblg îaw simply mocks the 
not necessarily linked. The duties of. bllc .. 
farm implements can be reduced In- And Qnce again, “Does It follow 
dependently of any dangerous under-1 that becauge we are exposed to attack 
standing with Washington.

8. The United States Steel Trust’s 
absolute control of the Canadian gal 
vanized wire and barbed wire market

A Plot to Ruin France Through a Civil 
War.

Paris, Oct. 25.—On the re-assembling
of the' chamber of deputies today, af-, ........... .....................
ter the government had been attacked .■ . ] 1„I-H t | | f \\ ] ? T T..T t T -M.-T-M till H-I-l’H I
by the Socialists, Premier Brland ere . ' ' ' ~ j**j*™ÉB|j||ÉÉeg*™ 1
ated something of a sensation by de- ..
■daring that he had proof, through the * *

Got Six Mouths. I confessions of the leaders of the re-1 ..
North Portal, Sask., Oct. 23 —Altrec cent railway strike, that there was s

today | deliberate plot to ruin France by viol-,
During • •

inion were 
bership In Commons at the rate of one 
member to every 25,350 population. If 
Quebec has two million people next 
June the other Provinces will elect 
their members on the basis of 30,769 

member, and the repre

pense
6. Reciprocity MONEY TO LOAN

..
Mnrteaze Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In

terest and^n îfvTabTe terms ot repayment. No time lost In com
pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan for.
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company

National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

WANTED__Local agents fvr Fire Insurance and Bonds.
represented districts.

persons per
sentation of the Maritime Provinces wn80^ Qf Wyomlng, u. g„
and of Ontario will undoubtedly he re gentenced by w A Neai, j.p., t0 six enee, anarchy and civil war. 
du ed. On the other hand, the region month8 in Regjna jail on the charge his address the premier said the cabin 
west of the Greaf Lakes will be en ^ thgn nlnety donar8 from W. M et was studying a plan to prevent a
titled to from 46 to 60 members, thus MacK Alameda. Wilson and Mac repetition of such strikes, while at the
materially Increasing the total mem ^ wgre pagg;ngers on No. 8 Soc same time guarding the legitimate |
bership of the House. Line train, and after getting MacKa: rights of wage earners.

When the union was formed in 1867 drunk \ynson quietly picked his pock The Socialist members of the cham ,, 
Quebec had 35 per cent, ot the tota’ elg Q L Boddlngton, C. P. R. secre her of deputies made a violent denr ..
membership of the Commons. In the 3@rvlce lngpector, was a spectator o’, I onstration against M. Lepine, prefect
House to be "elected in 1912, if the the affair and on t"he arrival of the of Paris, and the head of the police | ^
ratio of population is substantially fraln at tbe boundary tbe arrest wa was forced to withdraw. Then they de
two millions in Quebec to senven and made by Corporai Kemp, under the in nounced the ministry for the throw 
a half millions in Canada as a whole gpector.g lngtructlon8. Inspector Bod ing of military resources of the coun 
Quebec will have slightly over 26 pet dington Btateg that gucb practices a try to the service of capital, asserting 
cent, ot the total membership. If Novt thg above wiu not be tolerated an< that such a procedure only incited 
Scotia and New Brunswick and Prince tkat tbe q p R authorities are mak class war. The discussion went over 
Edward Island are to be so dealt with }ng eyery egort to bring the offender! | until Thursday, 
that their present number of mem 
hers shall not be decreased, Quebec 
will have a right to demand that she 
too shall be restored to her former 

third of the total

••
••was
■
••

••
*•crown I’ ’

The ;;
All on-

• egoing to take part in all the 
of the Empire? No. We shall take

we are
wars
part if we think proper.”

that Sir Wiftrld Laur
*• *•McCALLUM, hill & CO.••

Thus we see
prevents the farmers reaping any ugeg remarkabiy different language 
benefit from the removal of the dut?

The effect of the'

! ! Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK. £

the prairies and in Quebec.
on these articles, 
removal is simply to transfer the work 
of manufacture to the republic.

be expected that the same thing
Slnton’s Imported 

Clydesdales
It LAURIER AND GREAT BRITAIN tablishment of which had been prom 

ised for the year 1915.
An Imperial decree was then issue; 

refusing the demand, which was mad;
Many Come. | ylngatnn 0ct- 24.—The remains ol I by delegates to the provincial assem

Montreal, Oct. 24.—The steamship ^ ,ate Bruce Carruthers, the Canad- bUeg and wag supported by organisa Qur 1910 importation, comprising 24 
and railway reports for the 12 month; hero q{ Hartg River> were convey- tlong of merchants throughout th stallions and 20 mares, reached Regina 
ending March 21, 1910, show » total I Cataraqul cementery uii8 a,ter Luntry. zyhe Imperial senate no soon ^ust IS glving ample tim^ to be.
emigration from Europe to Canada of I ^ Qne of the mQgt impo8lng mU1 ef agsembled on October 3 than thr C°™® t!vlTOw On hand 60 h“ d of tm- 
94,800 persons, ot which number 57, tary ^^gea that ever passed through provincial delegates formed an opposi portedhciydesdales, male and female, 
or 60 per cent, were destined to t e the gtreetg o( tbe old fortress city of I tion party and arrayed themselves besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
older provinces ot Ontorio, Quebec I ^ AU officere Qf ingt tbe thr0ne. ! to 6 years, to select from Included
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The I and ^ rankg of the permaneil The quegtton of parliament was in the number are sons and daughters
total emigration fr°” .g force in'the district were ordered out brought up daily, and the demand wa; poweRCe Everlasting. Marmion, Me-
Unlted States and other countr sl^ offl,cerg> non-coms. nnd men of ac made that it should have eeeptive ment0, Montrave, Ronald, Pride of 
208,781 persons, 85,300, or 40 per ^ Ume mllitla were invited to attend th- and not merely advisory power. Th; Blason, Prince Shapely, Royal Favor-
“2 2ÏÏS, JZ. ^ *" euy cMkptign culminated Friday, when Im ^ ^
inces, me , plied by the Royal Canadian horse a*, passioned speeches were made, h ted glreg
the balance ng ° meontbg of Aprl, tillery. One hundred men of the flrin which it was pointed out that a chang , priceg and termg are the very best

party were furnished by gentleman ca was imperative for the salvation o- possible. Stables in city,
dets of the Royal Military college, an; the country. This plea won over : 
the horse artillery also furnished on- large majority, 
hundred rank and file. The whole fir ----- - -

may
would happen to other Industries un 
der a reciprocal trade treaty.

9. Canada Is under no obligation tc I Great Britain. ^
go to the assistance of the Republican makes no "demands 
party, and pull its fat out ot the fire or any other of the D0™1^10^.

10. It the United States movement Wilfrid Lauriers 8Uff8«°“ 
tor tariff revision downwards has any has been protecting t e P

- vitality we shall get a more favorable of Canada agains aggressi _
entry for our goods into the republic Ministers, that in some way 
without yielding anything in return. autonomy has been

1. The signing ot a reciprocity perlai machinations, that « he had 
with the United States would] not stood on guard we would have

been lured into the “vortex of Euro 
militarism" has the ring of insln- 

There ha;

At Montreal Sir Wilfrid claimed 
dit for resisting the “demands” of 

The Mother Country 
upon Canada

Cre te justice.
Carruthers Burled.

Sii position and given a 
membership of the House. To dis 

in favor ot any Province 
injustice to all the others. The

criminate
means

Scott’s Emulsiontreaty
lessen the Canadian preference on 
British goods and ruin the broad
ment for inter-imperial preference to- cerity in every sentence^
wards which the Empire has been been no proposal in Great Britain to
working steadily tor some years. Once levy a contribution upon Canada for 
admit United States wheat to Canada the navy or, for any other purpose, 
free of duty and we must abandon Even the proposal to which Sir Wil- 
the hope of obtaining a preference in frid Laurier took particular exception
the British market for Canadian farm was laid before the bnpwM Conf ■

ence by a representative of South

move- pean
is a wonderful food-medi- 

for all ages of man
kind. It will make the 
delicate,sickly baby strong 
and well—will give the 
pale, anemic girl rosy 
cheeks and rich, red blood. 
It will put flesh on the 
bones of the tired, over
worked, thin man, and 
will keep the aged, man 
or woman in condition to 
resist colds or pneumonia 
in the winter.

FOB SALE HT ALL UBUOGI8T8

cine
luces. For 
and May, 1910, out of the total of 59,- 
300 persons arriving from Europe, 20, 
755 were destined to Ontario and 
9,470 to Quebec or 50 per cent, to these 
two provinces alone.

Adress

ROBERT SINTON
products.

12. Any tariff concessions 
Washington might make would pro
bably have a “joker” secreted some
where. This has been our experience 
ln the past. The United States put
Canadian fish oil and canned lobster | leagues have constructed their power 
on the free list, and then taxed the- transmission system at a cost less 
barrels and tins. Massachusetts check- than the original estimates, and have 

the sales ot Canadian bituminous | improved upon the original plafis.”
Ontario today is celebrating the ac-

Last Buffalo Hunt.
Edmonton, Oct. 15.—The Commis

REGINA.ing party was under the commany o 
the officer In charge of the gentlemer
cadets. The pallbearers were eigh Isioner of parks announced today that 

Chicago, 111., Oct 23.—Three hun 1 nuQorg fr0^ various units and militaryJ the list of those wishing to join in the 
dred thousand dollars in counterfei' ^lieges.
Nicaraguan flve peso notes, freshly R wag tbe hardships he sufferIB h I Pablo ranch in Montan» Is complete, 
printed,' were seized and the prlntei tbe Roer war wbich developed tuber The number allowed is twenty-five 
who made them, the engraver whe | cuiOBia which disease finally overcam- [ Among the latest names received are

Messrs. T-rites and Sudaby, of Femie; 
N. J. Forster and H. Y. Pauline, Mayor 
of Wainwright, and Major Griesbach.

that Africa.
Bogus Nicaraguan Money.ONTARIO DOES IT of Nova Scotia in succession to Pre 

mier Murray, who it is understood will 
shortly resign to enter the senate. The 

vacancy will probably he

last great buffalo hunt on the Machle?‘Sir James Whitney and his col-

necessary 
created by the appointment of Senator 
MacGregor to the lieutenant-govei nor 
ship of the province. Premier Murray 
had to have a leg amputated som<

made the plates, and the man charget’ | yg once sturdy frame, 
with securing their manufacture were 
arrested here yesterday by CapL Por
ter of the United States secret service 
and his operatives.

ed
coal by passing a law forbidding the 
“emission of smoke,” and this regu- complishment which carries the might 
latton, for many purposes prohibits the of Niagara to an electrical switch- 

of the highly volatile fuel from board in Berlin. The occasion is op
____ Nominally anthracite isjportune to recall how economically the

on the free list of both countries, but men employed by the Ontario Govern- 
the Canadian article cannot enter the metn have done their work. An old 
republic because of a regulation pro- fallacy has been exposed again. It 
hiblttng the entry of coal below a is not true that work done for any 
fixed carbon standard. Government must be accomplished at

13. Authorities say that free trade an extravagant price. It ls not true 
ln coal would greatly cripple the Nova that preliminary estimates are alway;

government by depriving tt of | exceeded by actual expenditure.
When reference Is made In parlia

ment or ln the press to tbe expend!-
14. We cannot afford to give up " a I ture on the national transcontinental

5 Uprising In China _ , JP
Pekin, Oct. 22.—A surprising revolt Four names were received by tele-

graph this morning, Dr. McKidd, Sher- time ago.
has taken place against the govern
ment The Imperial senate, not yet iff Vanwart, H. D. Alexander and David 
three weeks old, has voted to memori McDougall, of Calgary, and it is also 
alize the throne for the early openin? | expected that Dr. Smith, of Edmonton

wlti join.

use
Harvey a Candidate.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Opposition on 
the part of the present regime in the ,
municipal government to the Candida of a general parliament.

This appears to Indicate that the

Nova Scotia. Died From Rat Poison.
London, Ont., Oct. 24.—The three 

year-old son of Douglald McCormack 
and his tittle si-year-old sister, are 
both dead as the result of eating a 
large package of Paris green, placed 
I na corn crip to kill rats. The poison 
had been put In the crib to kill the 
rats, and the children, while playing, 
found It.

ture of Ed. Martin tor the maporaltv ^ ____ .
was made certain today, when J. G. new senate Mil will not be a submls McLean to be Premier.
Harvey, controller, announced his In- slve Institution, but one which th; Ottawa, Oct. 20—It is learned here
tention to run. He has been a resident grand council must reckon with. A; that A. K. McLean, attorney-genera 
of the city for 38 years, and has been far back as last June a formal demand ot Nova Scotia, who was formerlv 
a prominent member of the council oh was made tor the Immediate oonvoca member of parliament for Lunenburg

tion of a national parliament, the es N.8., will very likely become premier

Bend lOo., name ot paper and this ad. for oui 
beautiful Savings Bank and Cnlld’a Bk- tub-Book. 
Each bank contain» a Good Lock Penny.Scotia

a large proportion of the income it 
derives from coal royalties.

SCOTT * BOWNE
126 Welttnetoa Street, Weal Tereato, Oatnow the past twelve years.
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b Imported 
tfesdales
portatlon, comprising 24 
) mares, reached Regina 
ing ample time to be
ad- by next season. 
v on hand 50 head of im- 
lales, male and female, 
•cheron Stallions, ages 
to select from, included 
i,are sons and daughters 
led Barons Pride, Baden 
lasting, Marmion, Me- 

Ronald, Pride of 
; Shapely, Royal Favor- 
Ward, Royal Chatten, 
uby Pride and other

the very best

ave,

terms are 
lies in city.
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VOYAGE OF
HELVETIA

wise of religious services at their fun 
erals.

With regard to thoSe whose bodies 
have been cremated without their an
temortem consent, the Roman Catho- 

, . ,i ï lie church authorizes full religious
Opposition of the LUtneran rlteg> the provision, however,

Church Prevents Its Practice that whereas in the case of children 
■ in ManV Countries—AlsoFor- the mass may be public, the célébra 

ln , % ~ tion must be private, where adults are
bidden by Catholic Church | concerned i may add that the cath»

lie church makes no objection what- 
London Oct 21.—Among countries | aœver to its* members accepting em- 
.hkh'th. growing practice ot I J

mation ia atill illegal are to e num 1 ur^nary aUendaQta; nor has 

bered Belgium, Sweden and Denmark bQdy eyer been deprived of the sacra 
Belgians who wish their dead to b< ments on this account, 
cremated have to despatch the corpse; Jews and Mohammedans discoun 

Germany for the | tenance cremation under ordinary cir
cumstances, and yet admit, like the 
Catholic church that there are

• •against
CREMATION

X• •
• •

V
* •The Balloon That Made The 

Record in the Last Great 
Race—Landed Near Temis- 
kliming in Wilds of Quebec

Retail • •

Wholesale••
••

-A*”Montreal, OcL 22.—Col. Shaech, ant 
comrade in the flight from St. 

Louis to Lake Temiskaming, on board 
the balloon Helvetia arrived in Mon

...
*• • •his •*
*•
::any
;;
• •

treal this morning-
Both are Swiss, and both have r 

long record of aeronautic achieve 
ments to their credit. Col. Shaeck 
himself is a man between fifty and 
sixty—eager to chat of his conquest o. 
the air, yet unassuming to the last de 
gree. He is fairly tall, and of strong 

His companion, P. Arm

• •

100,000 ROLLS
_________LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN --------------

WALL PAPER

*•
••
•*either to F-rance or •*

« ■purpose.
In Sweden and Denmark the oppo

num
her of cases where it is not only per- 

sition of the Lutheran churches to the 1 mlggaMe, but even necessary, and 
practice is responsible for its pro j where it would be unjust to refuse the

last rites of religion.

« •

••
•f

physique.
bruster, is a younger man, thirty or so 
sturidly built, and equally modest 1 
regard to his work. True sons of the 
mountain land, they chat of a fligh‘ 

the clouds as though it were

hibition.
Thus, when some years ago the 

sanitary grounds BLESSINGDanish legislature on
overwhelming majority 

favor of the toleration o'
passed by an 
a bill In ■ 1
cremation, the minister of publie 
worship, in the name of the crowr

government, In formed the house jmmense Gathering of Ru- 
that after being consulted the prit , . + Mundare to
cipal dignitaries of the Lutheran o themans at mu 
state church of the kingdom, he mus' Witness Blessing of Church the

decline to permit the bill to become gy the primate of GalllCia „And your greatest speed?”
law or to be put Into execution, since _____ „oh> something like seventy kilo
the entire clergy, as well as the reli Alta. . oct. 24—Nearly meters, and we kept that up for r
gious sentiment of the nation wer Ruthenian8 0f Albert, long time,” came the reply in the same
most strongly opposed thereto^ „athered here yesterday to witness the matter-of-fact tone.

the Lut eran ®Idlncinera blessing of the Ruthenian Catholic while the aeronauts are elated witl
taken a similar stan Lutherar church by Cardinal Czeptycki, primate thelr achievement, they are not cer
tion, and sm too L Gallcia> head of the Ruthenian tain of being the first in the Gordor
synods of Prussia and Wurtemb g and delegate to the recent Eu Benn'ett race. The last balloon the;

It, however, by no means _ charistic congress. This church is the gaw was near the shores of Huron 
that all the Protestant denom n - Premier Laurier laid the coronei but tbls they believe came to eartl
entertain the same views as to ^ on his western tour. a short time later. The Helvetia iet
burning of the dead as those of yesterday was pictures 3t- Louia at 5.09 p.m. Monday, and
danavia, of Pmssia ^ extreme. Ruthenians, h landed ln Canada, 12 miies northwes
burg. Thus, in the grand duc y _ q( western garb, mingled with of Lake Temiskaming at 7.09 on Wed
Baden ^govemmeu^ has e” hundreds dressed in the quaint and day morning. The Helvetia b
its approval of JKd naUonal costumes of their na I safe,

Here !■ re"d^g u,, service, the old world. Aecompanied by pnesi- Wel slaech „ „ man ot military
monastry, and escorted a; raMe except his devotion

of riders, the - cardinal s car; L aer<maut‘icg has l09t him something I
„ mi, d^maie®s oath to the Of his uprightness of carriage. He i U

church. The Prlmat°8 pa™ “J* L Swiss; speaks. French and German, £ V 
church door was a tnmphal procès a llttle English. He pre A

People knelt and kissed his robe of tQ be lntervleWed in J J
he passed. *|||| * 1 1 ° •'

A CHURCH among flupee , 
among the most ordinary of every da;

Î
X

experiences.
“A little over four thousand,” 

their casual reply when asked as te 
their highest altitude attained durin;

war Iand "il1

' Write for Samples.j Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.
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ment them
of the dead at obsequies which terrain 
ate in the annihilation of the oorpse b; I a group

riage swept

fro mthe

means of fire.
In England some of the divines o' 

the Established church assume tha 
cremation is permissahle, since the 
words “ashes to ashes” are comprisei 
in the most solemn of the liturgy foi 
the dead, and there has been no 
onical pronouncement against it. Yel 
the general attitude of the ecclesias 

the Anglican rite, both ir

X Xsion.
T X Yas French. _ ^

Magnificent Figure. riis flrat interest when interviewed A

rr s stss % 11
blessing of the church was done . 1 t{ul , ThIg trip wa8 my seventy ♦> V
sprinkling the walls and ^r nu (ourtb> and j hare never sailed undei *t

n .,.ro », .... crema.loB | LÎ ^ "*»«' “Il X
officially forbidden procession marebel tb„. >!“<" ““r o" |t. i-mk ,

Roman Catholic church, and amon- ar0Und the church and then the cardin trom 
the principal reasons which prompted ^ talked to the people and blessed |
Leo XIII., the most broadminded and ^ cMldre^
liberal pontiff who has ever occupied From here the primate goes to Ed- 
the chair of St. Peter, to take this step monton then to Calgary and Bran 
was, first of all, the fact that inciner- ^ Ag a re8Ult Qf his visit it is like- 
ation has been adopted by the wealth an archbishop for the Rutheniar 
lest Free Masons of Italy and Franc; ch ln Canada"will be appointed
as a feature of their funeral rites fo; ere are nôw 25,000 Galacians ir . “We attained an altitu , i .j.
the purpose of giving public express h Canada and only two priests time of a littie OTer f^r t^ Y |
ion to their disbelief in the doctrine ____________ _______ feet, and develop d a speed In a strong i ^
of the life hereafter; while in the sec CURIOUS MUSEUM. but not treacherous wind of sixty-five A y
ond place, he held that cremation KING _____ miles an hour. In every way our ru I , .t.
tends to a diminution of the tokens of A,fon80 xill. of Spain Gathers Some has been successful and we landed A g 
respect for the dead that constitute what Ghastly Collection. I without difficulty, or mishap at b . t
so beautiful a feature of most of the Madrld> Oct. 20,-King Alfonzo XIII. Piassis at seven o’clock on Wednesday »
recognized religions. of Spain is forming a curious, although morning. We started at half fiv y t

Thus at Vienna, where the crema I somewhat ghastly museum, where arc 0.clock 0n Monday ^ening so h^ w $ £
torium is situated at a distance of five grouped the various objects which travelled f°r-how long. About thirty y V
miles fro mthe city, the managemen' have been used in attempts agains eight hours, is it n . .*♦
has established a system of pneumatic his person, together with objecte ,.How does that compare with som. | g g
tubes through which the dead are shot which have placed his life in danger of your previous performance#^ 
in the space of a few seconds, from the Among other things in the museum „Wel,„ replied the colonel. ^
receiving house in the centre of the h8 to be seen the teat of a baby s feed tbough i do not suppose I made a.more-Lt 
city to the building in which the lng bottle, with which an attempt wa; gmooth trip'before, if that is how A y
furnaces are located, just as if they made to poison him at the tender age w express myself; and I do not wan .
were packages of New York mail mat 0f eight months. Also a large glass tQ geem to boast, but I hold the world ; X
ter- while It Paris, since secular man vase, which he fell over and broke at record for endurance. My best flight y |
agement has taken the plaice of re the age of five years, sustaining in ln a baUoon was one of seventy-three .t. j.
ligious control of the great hospital; juries which placed his life in danger hours.” %
of the metropolis, all the smaller the walking stick of a discontented QueBtioned with regard to hm bat 1 ♦ A
“debris anatomiques" are consigned member of his court, who made-an at loon. Colonel Shaech stated that the .
pell mell to the flames of the crema tempt to strike him; pieces of the machine” was all right, and he had «
tories of the cemetery of Pere La bomb of Barcelona; the skelton o. forwarded that to New York, and he |
chalse one of the horses which was conduct was anxious to get there himself as

The “debris anatomiques” are the ing him, and a fragment of the landau goon ag possible. He intended to pro
. , . . nf bodies of in which he was seated by the side of d there by tonights train,bodiesan-dfragments ot bodies^ of Un ^ ^ ^ ^ tbJ ^ ^ ^ ^ added, «that w- |Y X
paupers and ’ , d attempt in the Rue de Rivoli, in Paris; are quite satisfied, my companion ant $ ❖
main^have been entrusted to the doc various articles found in the street af wlth our little excursion, and wheth- | A

and scientific investigation. Afte- they ter the explosion of the infernal ma er we have succeeded in gaining F y y
, ... „ thev are re chine, hidden in a bouquet, which wa. I pfjze i do not know, of course. An; I t YtumedSetoethe hospitals, which there thrown against his coach on the way, it has been a fine experience, lj|S

Lachaise cremator , I wMcfc baye been uaed in unsuccessful | Afmy corp8 m Switzerland, and has | $
been interested in balloon experiments 
throughout his whole military career.
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be said to be one of mild disap
A X
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u

may 
proval.

Papal Disapproval.
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4:I *$*north y

westerly direction, and with a goot j *î* 
wind made good progress. We saw a y 
another balloon as we passed ovei | Y 
Lake Huron, and that was the las' A y 
trace we had of any of our competi .*♦

, but I sincerely trust they an | ♦*.

X•yhas been XX
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We will occupy our new premises in the 
Saskatchewan Block, at the corner of 
Hamilton Street and Twelfth Avenue
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Pere
they are roughly shot Into the fur- ..

without any religious rites. Th'; designs against his life.
can
reasonable time :: llxAnaces

is calculated to offend the religious I .
sentiments, not only of Catholics, hut Ross Elected. Landed in Bush-
likewise of members of every other Ferme, B. C., Oct. 22. Hon. - - Col. Shaech’s companion on the race, 
faith no matter whether Christian Ross, minister of lands ln the British Armbruther, referred to the trip Y *t.
Hehr’ew or Motammedan. Leo XIII Columbia government, was «turn^ in the foUowtog terms: “Our journey," | ^ {
likewise took the ground that the or- at today’s election by a major y he gaid> <-wa8 absolutely without ex
dffiaTy fom of internent has been, so 200 over J. W. Bennet Soc.al.L The ^ adventurea of any kind As tc
to sneak consecrated to usage, ever vote was light. Fernie c y g whether we are the first or not I can \
sincethe foundation of theChristian new minister 115 majority, the only ^ . We oniy saw one balloon on A X
K that ls hi been accepted from two precincts giving Bennett major! L tr and tbat was on Tuesday U * 
toe'Memorial as forming part and ties being Coal Creek where he re LbiIe we were near,Lake Huron. Thd V 
parcel of the religious ceremonies of ceived 33 over Ross, and Michel, wh h balloon was rather ahead of us at s 
the latter- and that the old-fashioned he carried by 72 votes. . I lower altitude and going northwest It- $
form of Christian burial may be said Complete returns from all polls Uke ourselves. I am inclined to think. 
foTavI beÎme one of the most sol- the district received at a late hou, howeyer- that it came to the ground al| |

mn features of the rite of the church, last night, give W. R. Ross, minist.. mUe later, although of this I am no^ X
end I consolation in life to the dying of lands, a majority of 249 ov«r ^ 8Ure. This was the only sight we | j. 

to the bereaved. nett, Socialist. There was 1,471 votes caugM of any of our competitor. s| .t.
tu IJ- D.iiniAUB Rites. cast, 378 less than last year at the gen „We landed about fifteen miles 

Withholding Re,ifl‘*U, ” d erai election, when Ross received 759 northWest of Ville Marie in the bush
For these reasons hed‘aapprPVed Harrington, Socialist, 649, and Fisher, lg experlenced n0 difficulty whateve, A

-1 -^L! ““ I » “a ~"lix
low, and in a decree dated May 19 K- of 8iam i8 Dead..
1886, he forbade the members of t Rankok siam, Oct. 23.—King Chula-1 goul By Thursday evening
Roman Catholic church o 8jre " llongkorn ’died at 12.40 this morning however, we had transported the bal 
tions tm^the that follpwlng an illness of only a few days loon and all material to Ville Marie in | |

those who6rendered themselv^ guilty , The oTth^late^Klnf 8afety ” _____ _____________ l

atsarirs ^ ^ ^ „d tike n6 other. \ii**«****???^^ -------- ----------—
ments prior to their demise, but like-1 throne in 1868.
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damaged. We were right on the out 
skirts of civilization, and there was not
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Crippen < 
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LONDON, Oc 
went through tti 
afternoon when 
counsel for the 
pen nturder tris 

. “Harvey Hawlej 
The prisoner 

forced his way I 
the witness boj 
re hia age, werj 
tone, hardly ad 
quested to sped 
he had a tha
surgery but had 
tlcal experience] 

Continuting d 
denied that ha 
a-pbst-mortem d 
however, practl 
the eye, also oj 
In some quietl 
atonal smile prl 
his marriage À 

America.
His wife, he 

somewhat hasl 
lived together 
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from America 1 
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found that Bruj 
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The Cost of LivingWARRANT

FOR SHELDON
of the Imperial Telling will show itself 
at the Conference of 1911 by the dele 
getes pressing for Improved machinery 
and better results.

It has been dictated above that the 
tendency would appear to be In the di 
recteion of supressing the Imperial 
character of the Conference, and con
certing the Imperial sectariat more 

Into a subordinate depart
ment of the Colonial Office, represeat 

Unless this Is

Board of Trade still appear to require 
But the law of the Unit-.the execution of the resolution of com

promise actually passed by the Con
ference of 1907, but also recur to their 
own proposal, which differed, as they 
point out, In three Importent particu
lars from the compromise: (a) It 
templated an organization entirely 
separated from' the Colonial Office,
(b) It proposed that the officers should 
be controlled by, or on behalf of, the 
Conference; and (c) It provided that 
the expenses of the staff should be 
boms by the countries represented.

The question which the Imperial In any one 
reference will have to decide is whole Empire.
Whether it is desirable to adhere to tect a trade mark throughout the m- He present llnee of development In Lire between thirty “aJ?”7 ”6

Inetead ot an Imperial Ad- tione must be effeci Th&re were however, three Items
. Connell with m. or less U Mr. L„tl„o.', prosmmme: Cl) 11.

b=rstsbrsa zxz
ÏÏ2.Ï2 r]™ Office, the dlver^ceo, "5T« two hnv, W »

With the well-known views of the Uonwea h of A J states time has come for the undertaking of
present Government, it is not certain the existing law some of the lnquirles Indicated In the
whether imperialists should not aim at on **»£^**«™. 1909 cf Ï9057 -
the constitution of such a Council, as e amend the Patents Act I am aware of that, owing to the
indicating a step in advance, though an Ac fact that commercial questions are officials said:
a very small one. There would prob- of 1903. Low," on one side at any rate, so closely dues that may he feasible. At pres-
ably be eleven members at least of With regard to the unformlty connected with both politics, they art ent there are two theories presented
such a Council; the Secretary of State trade statistics, the resolution on this ^ aultable for discussion In this Jour t0 us, one that he Is In Mexico, an- 
the political and permanent Under- point was passed by the Conference ol 1 but it i8 ldle -t0 biink the fact that other that he is in a small town in 
Secretaries of State, representatives ot 1907 without a single word of comment ^ ^ CoMerence of 19n this fiscal the United States.
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, which is the more remarkable because ^ agaln mon0p0lise the at- both these
South Africa, and Newfoundland, two four days had been employed in a au I tentlon not only ot the aelegates, but L m certain that 
representatives of the Crown Colonies, cussion of preferential trade, wmcn ^ ^ readera of the debates. man back to justice.”
such as Sir Cecil Clementi Smith and Us will be seen cannot bepropemi ^ ^ much tQ guggegt that the bit- A charwoman, who was employed 
Sir John Anderson, with the Prime debated until the facts uAJtamm ter questions of t ree Trade and Tariff U the home ot q. D. Sheldon, in 

president on State oc- Ure properly collected ± ahould be referred to an Im We8tmount, says that almost ever:
I dum in the Blue-book (Cd. perlai Commission to see whther some - , M that she was there the Sheldon
out that there s a pregen nc> common policy cannot be evolved? household engaged In a money-conn*

In 1 into details It Is not possible to en; | jng game. Big heaps of bank, bills
ter; but I for one am convinced that brougbt _home by Sheldon, were 
If an Imperial Commission of impartial I spread out on the tables, sorted and 

I men, were appointed they would be j ^m^d by Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
able to indicate the lines of comprom j done up ,n packag€8 and put away in 
ise, If not advance.

Beia myself a Conservative of thi | much money In the house made Mrs.
an-1

Victoria Is today the dearest place 
to live in on the American continent. 
This is not an extravagant statement, 

is it made without a full know!

IMPERIAL
CONFERENCE

amendment 
ed Kingdom and the law in British 
India are different, and the law In the 
West Indies Is different again. In
deed, Barbados and Jamaica possess 
different regulations. What is wanted 
is an Imperial definition of a trade 

simitar system of law and

Anxious About the Members 
of the Balloon America— 
May Have Descended in the 
Wilds of Northern Canada

Quebec Government Will Go 
After Montreal’s Get Rich- 
Quick Man—Counted Money 
by Thousands Every Night

nor mmmgiKfmm/fmimpt,
edge of the facts and consideration of 

There are citle-
con-

A Review of Past Work and 
Work for the Future — 
Many Laws Needed for the 
Whole Empire to be Con
sidered

the consequences, 
where rents are higher; there are 

cities where crtain classes of 
and certain public services

mark, a
practice with regard to registration 
throughout tne Empire, and some 
cheap and simple method of extending 
the protection of any mark registered 

part of the "Empire to the 
At present to pro-

otherand more
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Edmund Stratton, 

who has been sent here by the Aero 
Club of America to Institute a search 
for the missing balloon America 
which sailed from St. Louis last Mon
day and of which little trace has been 
heard since, said tonight it would be 

guess work to venture any opin

Iwjjtmw. bh 
are higher, but there is no city where 
the all-round cost of living is higher 

thés ubject fully would
politico-economic in
which The Week le

Montreal' Oct. 24—Sir Lomer Gouin, 
the attorney-general of the province; 
Mr. LanCtot, assistant attorney-gener
al ; Mr. J. O. Walsh, crown prosecu 
tor for this district, and Mr. K. P. Me 
Caskill, chief of provincial detectives 
met here today and had a conference, 
of which the missing Mr. Sheldon 

Warrants have

the Dominions alone, 
strenuously resisted, by the delegates 
from the Dominions, the only Advisory 
Council we can hopç for is one repre
senting both the Dominions Depart 
ment and the Crown Colonies Depart
ment of the Colonial Office.

To discuss 
necessitate 
vestlgation for 
not equipped. It would involve coa 
sidération of the appreciation o" 
prices in every part of the world and 
an almost universal complaint. Bu" 

local conditions which at 
and which should be

The publication of the recent Blue 
Books of the Dominion Department of 
the Colonial Office reminds us of the 
approaching Imperial Conference of 
19H.

Incidentally It brings home to us the 
little advance made since 1907 and the 

which that advance has

a

mere
ton as .to the direction the balloon had 

“We have a party organized
that case, 
visory taken.

ready to rush to the scene of descent 
whenever any report reaches us,” he

forme dthe subject, 
been prepared and issued for the ar- 

of C. D. Sheldon on charges of
there are
feet the latter 
In vestigated. It might be found that 
they could be remedied, and in any 

alleviatiôn would undoubt- 
The Week believes tha

direction

It will be recollected that the Con
ference of 1897 resolved by a majority 
that “the present political relations 

the United Kingdom and the

rest
fraud and false pretences. These havt 
been placed In the hands of the pro 
vincial and city forces and instruc 
tions have been issued over a wid- 
territory asking for the* arrest of Shel

said.
The plan of campaign has been to 

approach government and telegraph 
companies, and tonight every opera
tor throughout the region over which 
the balloon must have been, have . 
been notified to acquaint Mr. Strat
ton with any reports Which reach 

He places much dependence-

event some
edly result, 
the cost of living could be reduced ma 
terially if the land immediately sur-

thoroughly
between
self-governing Colonies are generally 

under the existing condi don. rounding Victoria were 
cultivated and made to yield Its pro
duce for the* benefit of the local popu
lation. Such a pronouncement.may be 
regarded as trite; and if it is conced
ed, as it might be, the real question 
is how cultivation can be encouraged. 
Some people say, bring in more set- 

Thls Is the cry of the Govem-

satisfactory 
tion of things," which meant the perm

The Con

interview one of the crown 
“We will act on ail

In an
of the status quo. 
which met in J902 made one

them.
upon the newspapers and hopes that 
readers of the press will be asked to 
communicate with him at once at Ot 
tawa if they have seen any balloon 
and mention particular colors, 
missing aeronauts only have a four 
days’ supply of provisions with them, 
but Mr. Stratton points * out that 
when the balloon begins to descend 
everything may have to be thrown 
overboard, so that their provisions

anence
ference
important step forward by laying 
down the principle that Conferences 

henceforth be perodical. Ncshould
action, however, was taken on th< 
suggestion made by Mr. Chamberlaii 
for the establishment ot a real Counci 
of the Empire, to which all questions 
of Imperial interest might-be referred 
Mr. Chamberlain said that although 
such a body might in the first instance 
be merely an advisory Council, yc 
the object would not be completely 
securpd until there had been conferred 
upon such a Council executive func
tions and perhaps also legislative

We will trace 
to the ground and Therumors tiers.

ment, of the Vancouver Island Devel 
opment League, and of the Board of 
Trade. It is not the cry of The Week, 
which claims that it is a crime t< 
bring se'ttlers In under existing con- 

The best they can do is tr 
little produce for their own

we will bring this

Minister as 
casions.

Tbe ^-^"Zf-tatisticai year.
Result ot th" Conference I dom the statistical yéar does not even 

, to those who are ac- coincide with the fiscal year, which is
resolution; but to tho March, but all statistics
quainted withi-the' ^ for the calendar year.

tiaé of Downing r of The South African, Austrafian Com-to be not far from the maximum .of Thejtouth ^ ^ ^
reform likely to be, o ame tbe years ended De- .
occasion in this direction. ™ in common with those of the old school, and therefore unable to Sheldon at least very

The only lever for future progress y . - Th returns for accept the economic doctrines promui- precautions
is to make widely known the small United * an d are made up to the end gated by the extreme Tariff Reforme prise visits from burglars. In every
results obtained after five years by ag were those of the Dominion I yet recognise that within the limits room was kept a large revolver, dub
the help of the driving power obtain- ’ ... 1906 Now tbe sta. of Free Trade there is room fat- meet hoaded. On one occasion where the
ed by the “minute alteration in depart- o . , ' , Canada are ing Imperialist beyond the sea. Else- was a bigger heap than usual, Mrsmental practice,” coupled with the re- icf° ra ended March 31 I where* I have tried to explain how | Sheldon became so nervous that sh
naming of a sub-department of the ^ccoMance wlth the Canadian Act such a.policy can be carried out, but had to walk out into the air to com-
Colonial Office. 1 19 „f 1906 The Indian returns are I the macninery must be that of Mr. | pose herself.

Certain topices were ear-marked u ' , r8 ending March I Lyttleton’s Imperial Commission if
the Conference for further considers-^ ^ ^ aome Q{ the prlncipa) anything like unanimity is to.be ob-

, .. . . colonies (viz Jamaica, Trinidad, Brit- tained among the political parties m thls m0ney counting process was go
These were: jl) Uniformity of: na- Col■ and st. Vincent), but the the United Kingdom. tog on, the couple would start ur

turalisation laws; (2) revision of com ‘ calendar year. What, then, can we ask for as the llke a guilty palr threatened
mercial treaties; (8) uniformity uf ot consignment minimum to be obtained b, the Con-1 discovery... .
'aw as to trade ^ * imp0rts and ultimate destination of ference ot 1911? '
be provided for by Imperial legisla unfnrmlv shown There 1. An advisory body, if only in the. zenSj
tion after full consultation with the «P«r ^ tb^classification shape of a Colonial Office Council on HAVE AGREED. abQut u „ the farmer were makinf
Colonies; (4) uniformity of trade . . Darticuiariy texties and the lines of tne India Office Council. present a the Proflt; but he ls not’ and th°US
statisitics; (5) uniformity of company of articles, part yt Qwerg and mQre lnde. Elevator Commise,on W, II Present a doliars’ worth of good pro
law; (6) through mail communication ^ais. Th new Btoe-book ^ ^ ^ sectarlat .Unanimous Report. ^ ^ g<)ing tQ wagte ,or lack 0-
with Gfeat Britain, Canada, Australia^ tbat s Lection but it is relative- 3. An Imperial Commission to deal Winnipeg, Oct. 24,-tieorge Lang- sygtelfi It may be argued that this 
and New Zealand; (7) a single flnal 1Laîf lnii the most important with matters like the fiscal question ley, M.L.A., was In the city yesterday ,g g matter for indlvidual effort; that 
Court ot Appeal for the Empire. E ntries India and Canada, seem un- which can no longer be shelved, and returning from Ottawa, where the e e- ^ ,g Q commerclai and not a Govern

take these questions one by countries, uawllling to make which require more light and less heat vator commission appointed by the ment project that i8 required. Bu-
one. Uniformity of the law as to ab , tban can be obtained In debate. government of Saskatchewan went whatever the true solution may be
naturalisation has long been under any Chang . The Conference of 1911 will be im some weeks ago to complete its labors. The Wegk ig convlnced tllat'a remedy-
consideration. A departmental Com- As to company law, there nas DeeD Hant ln ^ history of the Empire, Mr. Langley could, of course, say no- cou)d be found if tbe subject werr,
mittee considered the question at the considerable correspondence between ^ ^ my judgment> a8 a preliminary thing of the nature of the findings of gtudjed by dlslnterested parties—that
end of the last century, and in 1901 the Imperial Government and the ov- | ^ Conference o{ 1915, when de- the commission, as the document has .g, diainterested so far as their politi
Mr. Chamberlain forwarded their re- ernments of the Dominions. Acopy clgtong Qf even greater importance, as not yet been handed into the premier cfü Qr corp0rate Interests are concern
port to the Colonial Governments. It of the Companies Consolidation A - : | el8ewhere st forth will have to 0f the province, Hon. Walter Scott ed u lg true tbat victoria is pros-
was considered by them, it was com! 1908, has been forwarded by the for -1 K we can get the proper but said frankly that a unanimous re peroua;,lt ls growing; it is living up
sidered by the Colonial Conference <ST er to the latter, and It remains ” Uadtinery in 1911 It will be ready port had been adopted and that as t<> Ug reputation as a àity of homes 

again considered at seen whether anything will e L f ug in 1910.—Geoffrey Drage, 111 this had necessitated some changes Probably nowhere else are so many
in 19081 before 1911. 'united Empire Journal. | from the original sketch, the report beautiful bomes owned by working

being re-typed under the direction men But tbls ig iargeiy the result
of high wages, and to some extent of 
artificial conditions. Victoria would be 
a much better place to live in, 
attract far more permanent residents 
if tfié beautiful and fertile country ly
ing around could be made to yielif 
the maximum of subsenance and if 
the reproach of importing so large a 
proportion of its food were removed 
The public can hardly expect assist 

in this matter from any of the

ditions. may be gone.
Stratton has various report^ that 

the balloon has been located, but 
does not consider that they are au 
thentic.

The possibility th|t the missing 
aeronauts may have fallen into one 
of the Great Lakes, or even passed

grow a
consumption, but for lack of organize, 
transportation and marketing facili 
ties, they cannot do much to supply 

It would be

seem even 
the meagre

the public requirements, 
interesting' to know exactly what -per 
centage of the fruit crop of the south 
of the Island is marketed; and why 
the balance has to rot on the trees 07 
on the ground. It would be interest
ing also to know what price the grow
er receives for apples which are sold 
in the city at $1.75 and $2.00 a box. T 
would also be interesting to 
why, in a country that is ideal for 
poultry-raising, eggs are 69/ cents s 
dozen and chickens from $1780 to $1.50 
each early in the fall. It Is not be
cause there Is no local demand. Vic
toria imports thousands of chickens 
every year that could be raised -withir 

few miles of the City Hall, and sc 
on with butter, cheese and all the 
other products of the farm. The citi 

though, would not feel so badly

powers.
In April 1905, Mr. Lyttleton, in 

fluenced no doubt by the work of Si 
Frederick Pollock’s Committee on Im
perial Organization, sent out a circu
lar despatch suggesting that the term 
“Imperial Council” should be substi
tuted for “Colonial Confrence,” and 

should be represented

of soa safe place. The presence
beyond the province of Quebec to the 
Atlantic and been lost, is realized. 
But the strong probability tonight was 
held to he that they have landed in 

of the inyuense tracts of Canada- 
One of these dis-

nervous 
taken against surwere

one
dian wilderness, 
trlcts lies between Lake Huron and 
Hudson Ba/. The other comprises a 
triangle in eastern Quebec, thousands 
of square miles in extent.

that India 
whenever her interests required It. He 
further suggested that there should be 
a permanent secretariat and a perm- 

Commission, representing all

know

anent
the States concerned, to do work pre
liminary and susequent to th£ periodi
cal meetings. This Commission would 
be, to use Mr. Haldane’s words 
other occasion, “an Imperial Govern
ment Committee containipg represent
atives of the Colonies in continuous 
communication with their Govern
ments,” to secure the continuous at
tention of the Government as a whole 

which have a common in-

“It got so," says the woman, “thaï 
time the telephone rang whiltevery Price Ellison's Farm.

A goo dstory is being told of H011. 
Price Ellison, whose recent appoint
ment to the Portfolio of Finance and 
Agriculture was recently announced. 
The honorable gentleman is very pop
ular with his constituents in the Ok- 

but while he had been very

tion.
on an-

with a

anagan
successful in business and politics he 
is not taken seriously as an agricul
turist, hence this story has a bearing 
upon his recent advancement.

Professor Thornber, of Pullman 
College, Wash., recently went through 
the valley'given demonstrations for 
the benefit of the orchardists. Among 
the orchards In which he demonstrat
ed was one near Duck Lake.

The next day when addressing a 
meeting of fruit growers Ae dilated 

the advantages of-that orchard 
demonstrating point. He said:

to matters 
terest for the whole Empire—in fact, 
to secure continuity of policy.

In reply to this despatch the Austra 
lian Government proposed the follow
ing resolution for the Conference of Let us
1907:

“That it is desirable to establish an 
Imperial Council, to consist of repre
sentatives of Great Britain and the 
self-governing Colonies, chosen ex of
fice from their existing administra- upon 

as a
“Yesterday I demonstrated in an or
chard which for that purpose was the 
finest I ever worked in. In it'I had 
an example of everything I wanted to 
speak about. If there was a bug or 
a grub or a disease of any kind which 
I wanted to illustrate I found it right 
there. It I wanted an example of bad 
pruning I had it in that orchard. If I 
wanted to show how grafting should 
not be done, there was thé horrible 
example. For bad methods ot cultiva
tion I had-every kind to point to."

At this point the curiosity of one of 
his listeners got the better of him ant' 
he shouted “whose orchard was 
that$” The speaker, who had forgot
ten the name, turned to one of his as
sistants and asked the name ot the

tions.
“That the object of such a Council 

shall be to discuss at regular Confer 
matters 0f_common Imperial in- 1902, and it was 

thé Conference of 1907.
Committe, this time inter-de-

ences
terest, and to establish a system by 
which members of the Council shall 
be kept informed during the periods 
between the Conferences in regard tc 

which have been or may b<

With regard to communications, “so 
partn entai, was appointed which re-|far lt baa been found practicable to 
ported the same year. Their report proceed further iit the direction in- 

forwarded to the Colonial Gov-1 dicated in the resolution.”
On the matter of a single flnal Court

—-------------------------- - was

rjLolül ,m. .*«,«=,«.«.» L., o. ». ~ .>■. »
ing held to offset the recent Lauriet the city yesterday, and both men at 
à.m«.Lu,n Mr. M„„k. who . —d» « -he flr.ln <=,o«-

received with cheers, accused the pre 
mier of deceiving the public in his re 
cent speech at the Monument Nattona 
by not giving full information, 
inevitable, he declared, that the Ca-1 Government’s Publicity Campaign Has 
nadian navy would have to participât* Had Results,
in all the wars of the Empire, whethe; Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 24.—The pub'- 
Canada had any Interest In them o: Ucity department of the Alberta gov- 
not, and he particularly cited Germany ernment cjose8 the first nine month 
as the country Canada might thus b- Qt the pubiicity campaign this week, 
dragged into conflict with. ' wlth knowledge that the campaign

Mr. Monk also took a side slap a hag accompHghed the purpose foi 
the Governor-General, saying that t" whlcb jt was inaugurated, that of 

traditional that British sovereigns brlnging to the province a sufficient 
shoeld stay aloof from party strife and number 0f settlers to swell Alberta’s 
that their representatives to Rideai population t0 tbe 400,000 mark, an in- 
Hall should follow this precedent. I crease that will give the province the 

Henri Bourassa was given a grael rlgbt tQ demand, following the census 
ovation 'when he followed, and his 
speech, which was a very severe at the .])ominion government.
tack upon Sir .Wilfrid Laurier, war | ________________________________ _
repeatedly cheered. Mr. Bourassa de - "
dared that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In hi ,------------------ "111 ’
recent speech at the Monument No j I 
tional, had falsified public document 
to make his points, and was no longt 
worthy ot the position he occupied 
thanks to the people of Quebec pro%

an other

andwas
ernments in 1909, and, from the Blue
book just published, the correspond I of Appeal certain reforms have been 
ence In still continuing; but we seem made in the procedure ot the Judicial 
to be as far as ever from any practical committee of the Privy Council, but 

Yet the grevance is a serious tbe8e do not appear to have commend- 
the Colonies, the main difference beinf ed themselves to Canada", with the ex- 

The law as to naturalisation | ceptton of the Province of Alberta, and
definitely rejected by the Com- 

the Colonies, the main difference be-1 monwealth of Austf-alia. They have 
in the United Kingdom a re- however, been accepted by the follow- 

of five years is required, whils ing states: South Australia, West Aus- 
residence of only three | trails, New South Wales, and Queens

New Zealand and the Trans

matters 
subjects for discussion.

“That there shall be a permanent 
secretarial staff, charged with the 
duty ot obtaining information for the 

of the Council, of attending tc 
the execution ot its resolutions, and 
of. conducting correspondence on mat 
ters relating to its affairs.

“That the expenses of such a staff 
shall be borne by the counrties rep
resented on the Council in proportior 
to their populations.”

This resolution, in fact, demanded 
an Intelligence Department for the 
civil affairs of the Empire, under Im-

mem-

ers’ Grain Company.step.use

aCberta REACHES 400,000.one. 
in Great Britain varies from that in are It was ance

existing organizations. The Board oi 
Trade has corporate interests to pro
tect, and the Development League 
aims chiefiy at securing settlers: 
whilst the railway and steamship com
panies naturally favor the continuance 
of a system that gives them the 
imum haulage. The point to aim at 
is to make it profitable to grow vege
tables and fruit—and to raise poultry 
and stock locally; and this can be 
done only by fighting the Trusts tha’ 
exist even in British Columbia, which and Wm. Troupe, of Louth, convicted 
find it more profitable to feed Vic- ot shooting gray squirrels out of sea- 
toria from the outside than to en- son, were fined $116. Twenty-one 
courage local production.—The Week, squirrels were killed.

ing that 
sidence 
in Canada a owner.

“Hon. Price Ellison” was the answ 
er, and the laughter that followed 
showed the audience fully appreciated 
the joke.

But the result ol iand.years is required, 
tfie Imperial staute is that a person vall have also agreed to them, 
naturalised in Canada is not a British There are some other subjects with 
citizen if he goes to London or Austra- regard to which the delay is due to th< 

The same is true as to Colon- Conference Itself. Sir "Wilfrid .Lauriei 
ial naturalisation elsewhere. | definitely blocked a resolution- as to

With regard to the revision of com-1 uniformity of the law as to copyright.

which professes to legislate for thr

max

perial control.
Owing, however, to the caution of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was anxious 
Ministerial responsibility

lia.
was Huntsmen Fined.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 22.—Jamesto preserve 
and of General Botha, who seems tc 
have been alarmed at Mr. Chamber
lain’s prophesy in 1902 of ultimate ex 
ecutive and legislative powers, the 
Confrence when it met (India being 
represented) agreed to but a small 
step forward.

It resolved that the Conference 
should be called the “Imperial Con 

x ference,” and be considered “as be 
His Majesty’s Government and

correspondence respecting the 
nhlieations of the Empire in this re- 
gard is stated to have been proceed- whole Empire and is generally admit- 
tog continuously since the Conference, ted to be one of the wore penned on
but it is not judged expedient in the the State Book. Local legislatures, 
but It is not j s go w( g g tbat of Quebec, have compiled

other statutes, which are “ultra vires"
At present

In June, an increased indemnity from

public interest to publish it- 
no not know whether any real pro
5rwith rlgaTd6to^niformîty in the law with regard to the United States the

House of Commons “a hardy annual.” secure copyright in the United States 
At any rate, the law as to patents was he must set up his book there. If an 
considered at both the Conferences of American desires the same protectior 
1902 and 1907, and from the Blue-hbol in England he has only to send a few 
recently published it is likely to come copies of his book to Stationers Hal 
im again at the ^Conference of 1911 and register it there, 
with the same result. The fact re- test injustice not dfily to English auth 

an invention | ors, but also to employers and work-
On the

tween
the Governments of the self-governing 
Dominions beyond the jreas.”
-Prime Minister of the United King 

be exofficio president, and 
for the Colonies vice

The
ince.

Mr. Bourassa said that in opposing 
Canadian participation in Imperial de
fence, he was in such good compan;

Asquith, Sir Charted Tuppe;

dom was to
the Secretary 
president. A permanent secretarial 

to be appointed and subsiii as Mr.
and other British and Canadian statesstaff was

ary Conferences were to be held when This is a mani-
zmen.

From this Mr. Bourassa proceeded I 
to discuss the event which led. to Can 
adiaç participation in the South Afri 
can war, and quoted Sir Lomer Gouir 

saying: “If Canada sends a singlr 
soldier to South Africa I will denounce 
the premier before the whole country.” 
After this war Mr. Bourassa said Mr 
Chamberlain had written to Lord Min 
to, asking for a conference on matter? 
of naval and military import, wher I 
Sir Wilfrid made the reply that the: j 

well satisfied with things as the:

required. 
It was pointed out at the time that 

secretriat would be, in the mains that to secure
‘hrouzhout the King’s dominions it is men

as a patent tor the whole of the United contentious one for years, and that cer- 
States costs 201., a patent good tor the tain sections of the Canadian Labor 
United Kingdom costs 1001., and tor party have taken up a very strong posi- 
•he whole Empire 5001, to 6001. In tion with regard to it. On the whole,
Canada a patent must be worked in then, the progress actually made Is 

whereas in other parts very small Indeed, and at this rate the 
Empire no such condition exists. advance towards closer union on the 

The debate on this point occupies lines at present laid down seems likely 
five pages ot the minutes of the Con to be very slow so far as the civil 
ference of 1907 (Cd. 3523), and is only business of the Empire is concerned.
instructive as showing how little can It mustnot, however, be forgotten that

with regard to such a sub- in 1909 a Conference on Imperial De
lect as things now are. Trade marks fence was held with practical results 
seem to have been thrown in as an and in the same year there were also 
afterthought (Cd. 3523, p. 488), with- held the Imperial Press Conference 
out any reference to the importance and the Conference of Chambers of 
o fthe subject. The law as to the re-1 Commerce of the Empire, so that the
gistration and'protection trade marks j movement towards closer unity is a ___________________
„foc amended In 1905, though growing one. ItoTruleéÎsued thereunder by the1 We can only hope that the growth Keep Mlnard’a Liniment In the how..

the new
first instance, what the Secretary of 
Statp was pleased to make it. Wha* 
the Secretary ot State did, in fact, dc 

in the words of Mr. Deâkin’s de 
spatch of November 19, 1907, to re
___ sub-department of hia office
and to propose that on all matters of 
routine the Secretary to the Imperia 
Conference may, under certain condi 
tions, exchange letters with Ministers 
of the Dominions. “Such an alteration 
of departme" tal practice appears tor 
minute to call for attention.

Conference resolution provided 
system by which the several

in the printing trade.

as
was

name a

two years,

were
stood and did not think that any gen 
eral system of defence should be cor.
sented to.The

be donefor a
Governments of the Dominions were 

In touch with the British
Union Bank Dividends.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—The Union Bank 
of Canada haa Increased Its dividend 
from 7 to-8 per cent. The earnings 
of the bank are said to be excellent.

to be kept 
Government and with each other upon 

This has notall matters of moment.
been done.

Government will 
the charge in

The Australian 
doubtless return to

and not only attempt to obtain1911,
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THE WEST, RECUR À, SASKATCHEWAN
PACE SEVEN■

Wednesday, October 26, 1910. question of suggesting that by some 
Dr. Crippen caused the

ed the Jury to oelieve that his wife 
unfaithful to him, and that hei 

Bruce Miller. The

itober 26, 1910. would be fair to Crippen if he asked 
a question about it Crippen went in j was 
to the box and seemed quite composed loved was fixed on5"tsrsrH st- —1~ -r

said that you got your informa had been shown by the Crown, and
.--MW »• -«J"”

from Hempe’ had been to obtain £600 from tne 
Now," said His bany and to marry Le Neve. Neithei 
mentioned that of these motives had been suggested 

I by him (Muir) in his opening state- 
the immediate cause to the 
The motive suggested was

mentioned it till yes-(the establishment of closer relations
with Le Neve, and to substitute for 

clandestine meetings in da: 
permanent cohabitation of 

What did Crippen care if he 
married Le Neve? What was the 
necessity for it for a man who within 

of the announcement of

gc that the bits of flesh found in the cel
lar were those of the woman who was 
once Belle Elmore. Strange thing? 

happened in legal history. If 4n 
of time, 'Belle Elmore

other means 
death of his wife beyond that he had 
poisoned her, mutilated the body and 
buried the remains in the cellar.

Crippen, and the only way was to 
to another place where we could bt 
alone and could begin a new life. That 
is all I told her.”

Referring to the card on which Crip
pen had written his intention to Jumr 
overboard and which Crippen stated 

part of the plot to deceive th? 
police at Quebec, counsel asked Crip 

whose idea it was, that the card

crippen FOUND GUILTY OF
the murder of his wife had

NISTS the course 
should in truth appear again no ade 

motive for the crime had been 
He did not plead to 

He was oppressed with anx- 
will pow-

The charge, of course, involved two 
questions not really independent, still 
they ought to be considered somewhat

youquate 
put forward.Will Hang on November 15th.—Strong Speech by Crown 

Counsel-Judge’s Address Was Very Fair to Prisoner- 
Crippen Collapses When He Finds That His Defence Has pen
■Roan in Vain And That He is Doomed to Death should be written, crippen said the
tie6n quartermaster suggested that he

should leave behind something show 
I ing that he was going to jump over- 

The language of it was ca

tion
homopathic medicines 
Arndt’s dictionary.
Lordship, “had you 
book to your advisers?"

answered in a low

;h'e Members 
n America— 
pended in the 
ern Canada

was mercy.
iety that the Jury should by 
er expel the poison and prejudice 
which must • have been instilled in 
their minds by mason of the lies, foil} 
and beyond that of what had appear 
ed in the newspapers. All he pleaded 
for was that they give a verdict with 
minds unclouded by any preconceived

separately.
The first was, were 

found, the remains of Cora Crippen. 
If they were not, then there was au 
end to the case. If they were, then 
the jury ha dto ask themselves, was 
her death occasioned by a wilful act 
of Dr. Crippen? It not then the de 
fendant was again entitled to be ac

the remains

and ment as 
murder.Crippen 

subdued tone—“I had not.made up your mind then?”20.—A sensation 
through the crowded court this 

when Mr. Jenkins, Junior 
the defence in the Crip

pen murder trial, uttered the words: 
“Harvey

youLONDON, Oct “You never 
terday?”

“No, my Lord.”

Edmund Stratton, 
[ere by the Aero 
hstitute a search 
alloon America,
. Louis last Mon
te trace has been 
light it would be 
krenture any opin- 
p the balloon had 
| party organized 

scene of descent 
L reaches us,” he

“No." board.
,, .. . tirely Crippen’s. Just, behind the cap-

with Dew and stood there, was it after, and ln the afternoon the
that you made up your mind?”

“It was the next morning, after I had ^ 
studied the whole matter over, after |an 
I had consulted Miss Le Neve as to 
what she would like to do.

•After that you went into the cellarwent 
afternoon

those
wished to ask time, the 

of in- Lthe two.His Lordship said he 
the question in consequence 
formation he had received.

a lettei ^prejudice.counsel for quartermaster handed Crippen
the wheel house in which he had 

said that the captain knew who Crip
pen was and that the police would ar
rest him at Quebec. If he liked, how- 

“You thought you were in danger I ever> he would stow him away and 
of arrest?” smuggle him ashore at Montreal. That

“That is so.” letter was not signed and the quarter
“And so you fled the country." | maater took it away from him direct

ly he had read it.
seemed afraid to trust me with 

Jit,” commented Crippen, who did not 
quartermaster’s name, but

Lordship, in adjourning the 
that the book mentioned 
if found, would be at

quitted.
Those wdre the two questions on 

which the jury were asked to concen 
trate their attention. Defendant had 
pot contented himself with saying the 

had not satisfied the jury, that 
the remains were the remains of Belle 
Elmore, or that the crown had not sat 
isfled the jury that Belle Elmore had 
died from hyoscine poisoning. He said 
that so far as he knew she was not 
dead, but had left hi mot her own 

If that fact were made out,

His
court, said 
by Crippen,
Tobin’s disposal at the resumption of
the proceedings. ,

Hawley Crippen.” had known of hypo-“You said you
having been administered

__lunatic asylum?”
Crippen—“The Royal Bethlehem." 
Judge—“What,* here?”

at a fortnight
I his wife’s death pretended to his part- 

that he had married another wo 
sticker for cere

quick stepThe prisoner with a seine
someforced his way through the crowd to 

the witness box. Formal questions 
were answered in a quiet 

tone, hardly audible. He was re
quested to speak up. He said that 
he had a theoretical training in 

but had never had any prac-

ner
men? He was no

The motive was love, if theyLondon, Eng., Oct. 23,-The trial of 
H. Crippen for the murder of 

came to a

crown
re his age mony.

dignified it by that name; lust if they 
called it by its own more correct ap- 

“I was there three months taking t the most powerful of all
studying insanity. £ money to gratify that lust

difficulty about insane They had it upon Crip-
unsupported statement that L?

all night at Hilldrop 
February 2. If that were 

plenty of time from 
of Feb. 1 for him tc 
of the remains of hi?

“Yes.”Dr. H.
his wife, Belle Elmore

ational conclusion when, after be- 
minutes, the jury

to be there?”\ “How came you
“Yes.” moaign has been to 

[nt and telegraph 
Ight every opera- 
region over which 
nave been, have 
quaint Mr. Strat- 
Irts which reach 
hnuch dependence 
Is and hopes that 
t will be asked to 
lim at once at Ot 
| seen any balloon 
[ular colors.
[only have a four- 
Lisions with them, 
[points 1 out that 
begins to descend 
|ve to be thrown 
I their provisions

sens
ing out twenty 
brought in a verdict of guilty, and Lord 

immediately passed the

“In false names.” “He an extra course 
“There is 

people swallowing?”
“It is always given in

surgery
tical experience.

Commuting his evidence, Crippen 
denied that he had ever Performed 
a-post-mortem examination. He had 
however, practised as specialist on | public.

the nose and throat.

“Yes.”
“Shaved oft your muostache?’ know the 

could identify him if he say him.
intended the card

to be found by the police officers?”
“I arranged that it should be found 

that Miss LeNevt 
that she had found it and

Alverstone
death sentence, holding out no hope 
to the prisoner of there being any hypodemically»
change in the sentence of the court. Hig Lordship—"That is the answer 

verdict of the jury caused t ^ reqUjred. In maniac cases it is al- 
profound sensation in court, as aftei g giyen internally in small doses?” 
the address of the chief justice It was <tyeg your lordship.” .
quite expected there would be a dis 1<You treated most of your patients _ the question of iden
agreement or acquittal. by correspondence and seldom saw the Crown asked the

After the jury had retired the ques them?„ ’ to say that the remains were
tion of the appearance of counsel foi ..yery seldom.” P Belle Elmore from the fact
the Evening News, about which His replying further, said his ^ February 1, at 1.30 the pris-
Lordship had complained, arose. A pal practlce Wa seye, ear, and ^ ^ wlfe were left alone to
representative of the newspapers soli- He alao 8tudied nerve cases, I ,, ^ the house, and through al
citor informed the clerk of the court I ^ locomotor ataxia. fhe months down to July 12, when the
that counsel were on their way. Thi Qy thg Judge—“You mentioned the remains were found buried in the pris 

vou arranged the matter with was then communicated to the chief Qf a patient named Sweeny in wrapped up with the
book at Antwerp I signed the book IZoT justice, whd left the bench. Ir*l£md. Did you ever see him?” pyjama jacket, nothing hat
rîrnLpia ” I “Vpa She was to remain on board Crippen had gone below and a hub „No» I been heard of her. The date of tht

wife however, as he knew that she |a " the hotel on the pretence." bub of conversation arose. It seemed gome more questions followed a ong chage ol tbe pyjamas, a portion oi
would “get over” her fits of temper. A copy of t e reg*f an„N that card looks as if you were as though waiting for the verdict th<$ game une w$ien His Lordship re ch were f0und with the remains
Sneaking of his connection with the at Brussels, where Crippen^« ss Now that offence.” would be long and wearisome. Counse I w thatt he question °tadfnl* Wed the latter could not have been
Munyon business in America, Crip- Le Neve stayed was here “J have put that inter- representing the Evening News Lation by mouth or hypodemically I ^ ^ than December 1909
nen said he had compounded remedies His lordship said it w whQ . t0 lt Probably you do.” peared in court, Snd the judge said dW not appear important when within that period could have
he" had^ bou^tTdrugs^nd ^ppisons^to I had * come By^ge-’Answer Mr. Muir’s ques- ^nt haTbee^ madeln Z newspape" ^repl^ntehalf of £? oïïeleiZorTZ reply to Z

totVdoSthShe8^ hÏdVspeak eighteen years old^ residing Bt ^Muir-™1 have liven your ex- umT M he was Conducting ^ ^J^dC^hftrto flclZs haTbéen 7n Crippen’s house

ly used as a drug in America. He “Yes.” crippen (interrupting)-“I could not His Lordship added that In that^ even undertaken, but his learned L^m do this thing if not the man
had used it in England as a nerve Mr Munro then questioned Crippen ^ before as I was not in the wU- it would be necessary to try M I . had thought it right to drag ou! trial now?
remedy in homeopathic preparations. about the circumstances surrounding „ Neve on Tuesday. Umbo in which it rested many what became of her? No one
Asked about the method of using it, Ms arrest by Dew on board the Mon- Angwering {urther questions Crippen When the chief justice resume arg th old torsenic phrase in order gaw her aUye after that supper
he answered that it was given in ex- trose Crippen said he was very sur . [g solicit0r on the day seat on the judgment bene , 8Uggest ln their minds that they I Martlnnetti’s on February 1. Wheit
tremely minute doses in cases of prlsed to see Dew on board the Mon- 1 he s Jn and crippen was brought back to the dock. ^ cautious and certain before wag she buried? In Crippen’s cellar.
nervous disorders. The salts were L, crippen. said he was very sur- fol g h ^ evldence to police The prisoner stood up, with a face q( lffe and death, they found a by CripPen’s hands. It was asking th- His Lordship was not going through
dissolved in alcohol and used in con ,ged to 8ee Dew at Father Point. At he h ^ he' very pale and a cast-iron look at thf ^ f gullty. There were cases t0 believe like children listening the lying letters. He agreed In some
Sanction with other mixtures. first he had not recognized him as he court ^ he wlshed. He jury. 1 J his- learned friend said, ^ fairy ^ to suggest that they sen8e with what Dr. Crippen had said3 In reply to question about the wa8 dressed up as a pilot. Up ^ Ihad left the whole question of hie The clerk asked: Have you agreed I 'showed that men have been would believe the story that Belle J?, to Muir: “What is the use of your ask

Martinetti’s, prisoner said time he had not thought what charge ^ handa 0f his solicitor, upon your verdict?” tried for murder, convicted and hang- Lore had gone abroad and was new ing me? I admit it (that
had become fearfully en- lld be made against him and when d effort had been made Foreman: “We have. rj d then the supposed victims had Belle Elmore was dead, and ing). It was the most renmrkable

because) he had not gone up- Dew apoke he did not pay much^ at- or :hue quartermagter clerk: “How do you find the pr«a 1^^ up allve. There were such Lrlppen knew he was safe in bedeck set of statements that had ever come
with Martinetti during the tention a8 he was so confused at that understand if you wife were 0ner, guilty or not guilty.” caaeB in books as that of Sir Matthqw ing Le Neve with his wife’s furs and to his lordships notice anH ^

evening. She declared she had had I time He could not say, therefore, I _ _ would at once be acquit- -Guilty of wtmÿ murder," rePlied Hale wh0 died in 1676. He mentioned L®els She had died of hyposcim portance of it was that this misrepr^
enough of it and would leave him. whether Dew told him then that he ou the foreman promptly. ! two such cases which were old case? £ound ln the remains. It was absurc sentation of the event was sus
She had added that he could cover up was arre8ted for murder or mutilation • There was prolonged silence in the Ume The world had contracted to augge8t that Dr. Wilcox would de-
the scandal the best way he knew j Qf hig wife, Cora Crippen, subsequen - > mlnaUon then closed, court. Crippen went deathly pale, gin -.hem for the purpose of finding clare the substance to be hypostnne^,

ly he was cautioned by a ana Turnbull director of the patho- and dank back in his chair. He was mlaging purposes. Steamship, rail- were not. Dr. Winter Bly , w. t
He went to business and when he police offlcer and charged with the Dr.■ Tur , hospital assisted to his feet by twq wardens telegraphs, and newspapers had had been called on this subject by h<

had returned she had gone. He crime. q - ‘^ed by Tobln, counsel for the His mouth was trembling, his eyes & y&gt dlfference in the adminis- defence, had presented a sorry spec-
made statements to their friends that By Muir_“Up to that time did y exa dby ^ mafk on the bulged further out, and he appeared I ^ Qf juatlce since Hales timely ag a witness. Concluding, conn
she was dead in order to cover up the believe>0ur wife was alive. ! ! could not be a scar because of to be suffering from great nervous I Wg learned friend had found tt L aaid> “Do not act upon anything
scandal of her going away. The state- d,d." !!rtain structures which he had found excitement. necessary to flutter before the eye?A alngt the pri80ner unlessi you arc
ment which he had made to Inspectoi „Dld you put any question to De"|° .... area There were two The clerk of arraigns broken the I ^ jury that ancient bogey as If I satisfied as reasonable men beyond a
Dew in this connection was true whether your wife had been found. f halr follicles, there were two painful silence. “Hawley Crippen, they would be afraid to go home in doubt- But you must not let this m_

When Crippen was asked about his ^ ppt nQ questions at all, I made I group glandg he asked, “have you anything to sjj l ^ because of a consciousness der> lf tt be one, go unpunished be-
negotiations with the quarter-mas I q reply „ adjournment was then made for why sentence of death should not 1be I &t they had returned a true verdict cauge of any bogey fluttered n y
on board the Montrose, Chief Justice Mulr went on_“As you left the cap- A _ passed upon you according to law. To be as cautious as men could be, to fac0 citizens of London you are her?
Alverstone interposed to enqu re cabin where you had been taken uuc • mptlon of the court. Dr. Crippen, who was an abject figure b@ aa careful as men could be, to be to do your duty. I am quite sure you
whether the quarter-master would be ^ anot6er cabin, did you say, ‘Dew » ^ agaln before him on a o£ Woe, mumbled something that could &g eertain a8 in affairs of this life ] wtn have the courage to perform it.
called as a witness for the defence. I ^ gorryj anxiety has been too the much-discussed pieces not be heard. In a moment, however thew could be, for this no caution he Jhe judge’s Charge.
Counsel replied in the negative. much?” { akln and flesh. As he turned them he seemed to pull himself together thought would have been nedes?al7 Alverstone, chief justice, sum

Crippen said the quarter-mas “Yes.” 0ver with his forceps he expressed the and explained, in a fairly firm voice and an attempt to frighten t e J ga)d -Gentlemen of the jury
told him that he was arrested^ • -Anxiety for what? \ vlew that they might have come from -i 8till protest my innocence. would have been out place. T ï m g P ^ arrived in this great
entered into an arrangement by whic ,<Thinking i might be pursued from ^ otber part of the body any marks The chIef ju8tiCe assumed the black Could do their duty according to the the u™ ^ cage ,or me to dis- After luncheon His Lordship resum- 
the quarter-master was to throw s L^,, f inci8ton connected with the oper- cap> ^ with (he impressive figure ancient custom of the law. aa duty by directing upon you ing, said that the court was not a

board and report to the Lap- ^ wbat?„ I ation. Reexamined he said he had of the chaplain standing beside him The custom of law resolved al charge > ,aw Your duties will court of morals, but a court of law.
tain that it was Crippen. P „For tbe same reason as that for never wavered in his opinion that the dellvered judgment. He said: “Haw I doubtful questions in favor of the consideration of what your The jury must not find against the
miscarried through the arriva „„ I which I ran away.” mark in question was not a scar. The ,ey Harvey crippen, you have been prlaoner on trial. If doubt there was shall be.” defendant because he was a liar or be-
spector Dew. Witness had -That was anxiety that was too l ^ wag clear> homy and transpar- convlcted on evidence which could 1 Then the prisoner was entitled to bt complimented the cause he was an immoral man
pected to see Dew. He thoug Luch for you to be arrested on some (n character which was against its ,eaye no doubt in the mind of any acquitted. His learned friend hat His Pgldeg on the Way they they had to do was to take into con-
Canadian police would ar ®g Charge the nature of which you did a8 a scar. - reasonable man that you cruelly Pois- Laid that the newspapers were pub. ^^Lhamed their duty and express sidération those circumstances which
‘•“."““. Mli-S *''*-' n. —... M. Vie, u „,a yoar wit.. ,— » * lto,a, « .1 ^ 2*^^- lai la a.cMiat bad . d—t — .= - -e.
wife had gone away, but later a -Yes.” the jury taking the piece of skin to crime mutilated the body and dis pubiished one side. only. Why ™ ^ the entire^ upon the His Lordship commenced on
to her that Belle Elmore w J Dew sald he must put hand- witness box. Cross-examined by p08ed of the remains piece-meal. Yov be pubu8h one side only? Becaus the caB^ * had heard. It is fact that ^elle Elmore was said by

denied categorically that he When^Dew^ ^ ^ you the^ witness^ Dr Turnbull ^saeaaed yourself of her property Le pri80ner chose to keep his mou^ sworn ,ncldent8 0f ou, Crippen to have left Hillsdrop
had ever administered hyo ® t gpyrlng overb0ard did you say I “ ^ h@ had been promised clearly be ^ a8 SOon as suspicion was aroused cloaed> because he did not choose one o ^ m that public dis leaving clothes, furs and jewlery be-
wife, or that he huew a y g satisfied, anxiety has his first opinion that he you fled, taking every means to con- before the coroner. Because he pr®a criminal cases takes place hind although she was very found of
the remains in the cellar until after I am more r fore he ga wltness a? ceal yoUr flight. On the ghastly, Lot choose to go into the witness box cussion of crimma and 8ald he regarded that >

had returned to Z ■ he was of Z that the skin ^ked crime I will not dwelt hire the magistrate, ^I ^Z tTe ZZ toZZ out its fact as such a very remarkable inci-

the court adjourne or 1<we®‘ anxletyr- came from the lower part of the wall -You mu8t entertain no hope that choose to preserve those pr y ^ gny reaaonabl( dent in the case that he thought it
pen was still in the witness • What anx y. dy ex. abdomen vou will escape the consequence of medical witnesses till this trial, wit case. crown had dont right to question Crippen on this in

UWDON, «et »«l -Tb. •• I b*,. —0t'leR‘1cd°"°d oM.,lo. Tour Tlilor. you t. wb. wo.M I. tb, - bo,. Crip^u oou.d ,b„

r.“™ rsr- rta. .«,».« - - J. .“Ls.’sr-sr. ws •“>«»»- - —- - *^,d i

———I— >—ssM ^rboST-sss.--.Lraiw- - srs sss™ ts.uS.,r.«,

», ju^-to. « t- w,S|i srsrss .TSo^s b.stsivzxll »U^sisas:

your wife had run away and th*t she The chief Justice, jury and couns Ju8tice found a full court th m examine the foundation for that of hav g expression. If
“Yes.” I had died. What do you mean byitrL adjourned to another court foi Tlj Chi placea wUen he l^ry The prisoner had admitted it ™ * “‘f«Sed by^^ the evi

• Upon what charge?” Crippen-T- referred to hey d1^ the purpose of ta^‘ng U® ®^ n, entered the court. Crippen entered Lat over a long series of months h? they ^ ^ ^ crQwn had made out
<Su8pic!’0n.w .. I nearance and lie which scopical examination P - k carefully arranged his over- ^ a ufe of studied hypocrisy, ut . nrisoner was entitled
“What crime did you anticipate y0j wbich I knew would throw me un er akln on which the mark was sa o , chair, and L ly reckless of the pain which the e r c ’ Something had beer

would be kept a prisoner for?” * from what Dew had told me bave been found. On the re-u^tto œat on the b^k who af waa teiiing would inflict on the U> he acquitted, ^methingj
-I do not understand law enough to I ^ her nothing else beyond the Buyera> of Jones Bros., beatified the tm>k ajeat ^ or alat€r of his wife. ™ rfl ^rinc^ before etiher the mag-

say/1 hea'-.t of people V=,n® bare facts that my wife disappeared pyjaBaa8 a8 heinj delhre^dhy^the ^ ^ geen ye8terday evening’s Evening waa hlg wicked feeling when he Qr coroner His Lor4ship did
on suspicion of being concerne was dead.” at Hillsdrop Cresce -No my Lord,” answered one to hl8 wife’s dearest friends, wh Tobin that it was r

- «’*«”*• I - Mull---''And that 1, wb., T1. ££ ™ .bleb ,b, J,d=. r—d Ml,ht th„ ,yn,p.,b.,.» ^ „-«.a, „
- ,b. >1.0 part « >• ° le u> tbe matte, M„ „„„ —, .[.bed U, la, • 2TÏÏ» tt ra«™ bt. defence »

I referred to when I mas supplied by the firm. The co wished an order trlbute Df love on the grave of theii any =as adviser?
I,ben ,7;,,!, 7- ~u,t bn made to, Ü,. a„d Wend. ,ba, ,b. .re.» ™ a ,..«!•

On teeumptlon Tobin » n , Lordeblp M »e be b.lnf cremated? Ot tbat bad t , ,nd ,be «mer 1
H. tiberm. » ^ „ - edl», o, », - rmtin. -, “ - b«,.r for ». —

Evening News. “Let the order be j and then (with his tongue in his cheek I w gn^ fflen and the less diffl
sent at once so he can attend at n0 dou& Crippen had said) they migh there would be in dealing with
once,” he said. This caused a sensa ^ye their little ceremony. And th But m this case it did not make
tion in court. _ w jury were now asked to say thatjj i^ as the crowr

Addressing Mr. Muir, His Lordship waa too kind hearted to do th possessed of Crippen’s case
be had received a great many | that this man who « - J- ^ ~ ^ the medical aspect oW^g

» conceal ». -I» <*>»£

There was no

pen’s 
Neve stayed

accord.
they need not trouble any more about 
whose remains they were that were 
found. Whàtever might be the jury’s 
legitimate views on the case 
must all agree that the defendant was 

If guilty, he

insanity“Yes.”
“Left off wearing your glasses in “And youMui Crescent on 

true there was 
the morning 
have got rid

?
“Yes.” The theythe eye, also on “Took Miss Le Neve with you?” next morning soquiet tones, with an occa 

story ofIn some
sional smile prisoner told the

with Belle Elmore in
“Yes.” would say
“False name, passing as your son?” | could hand it to the police.”

“What did you mean by the horrors 
mentioned?”

not going through any hor-

an extraordinary man. 
had committed a ghastly crime. He

tha* 
and

his marriage 
America.

His wife, he said, had always been
They

“Yes.” had endeavored to cover up 
ghastly crime in a ghastly way, 
had behaved in a most brutal, callous 

If an innocent man, it was

“You went to Antwerp and stayed in 
the hotel indoors all day?”

“Oh no, we went about in the gar-1 rora „

youThe
T was

somewhat hasty in temper 
lived together as man and wife until 
January 1904. After they returned 

America he found quite a change 
She was always

‘What horrors did you mean?
“What horrors did you mean the 

understand you were going

manner.
almost impossible to understand his 

Utterly indiffer-
dens.”

“Did you enjoy yourselves?”
“I, certainly did.” 1 police to
“And did you sign the register in | tbrough every night?”

“Dread of arrest.”

mind or character, 
ent to the charge of murder, yet hav
ing, according to himself, means to 
establish his innocence, no steps had 
bee ntaken by him to establish his 
innocence or support or confirm his 

He had made out in the box, 
Cora

from
In her disposition.
finding fault and quarreling. ^ falge names?”
found that Bruce Miller had been tak remember signing the

during his absence 
man and

He

bus report# that 
een located, but 
that they are au

ing her about
continued to live asThey

case.
continued His Lordship, that 
Crippen had left his house on the 
morning of Feb. L In His Lordship’s 
judgment that was one of the most 
important parts of the case, 
an incident which defendant had rais
ed and he was entitled to have that 

Of course the

mat the missing 
le fallen into one 
fe, or even passed 
te of Quebec to the 

lost, is realized, 
lability “tonight was 
py have landed in 
b tracts of Canada- 
bne of these dis- 
l Lake Huron and 
| other comprises a 
| Quebec, thousands 
[extent.

It was

incident considered, 
jury could not have sat in the box for 
long without realizing that they could 
not rely upon mere statements made 
by Crippen. He had, by his own con 
fession lied for his own purposes, and 

when he was purporting to telleven
the truth, certain things were false 
and false to their own knowledge. Yet 
they were to believe the story that 
Belle Elmore disappeared in this way

eve: 
to th?ton's Farm.

being told of Hon. 
bse recent appoint- 
folio of Finance and 
recently announced, 
pile man is very pop- 
[stituents in the Qk- 
l he had been very 
[ness and politics he 
[ously as an agricul- 
| story has a bearing 
[advancement.
[rnber, 
pcently went through 
| demonstrations for 
[orchardists. Among 
thich he demonstrat- 
puck Lake.
[when addressing a 
| growers he dilated 
Lges of that orchard 
|ng point. He said : 
bonstrated in an or- 
[hat purpose was the 
rked in. In it 1 had 
[erything I wanted to 
-there was a bug or . 
|se of any kind which 
prate I found it right 
ed an example of bad 
in that orchard. If I 
how grafting should 

fore was thé horrible 
Ld methods of cultiva- 

kind to point to.” 
the curiosity of one of 
the better of him and 
whose orchard was 
aker, who had forgot- 
irned to one of his as
ked the name of the

dinner at 
his wife 
raged 
stairs

of Pullman
for six months.

If the jury came to the conclusion 
that this game was so enormously 
dangerous that' Crippen could not pos
sibly have carried it out if he had 
thought his wife might appear again, 
they must ask themselves again 
whether they could believe his story 
of her having left home.

how.
i ?

Nearly nine months had now pass
ed since the case had arisen. News- 

of two continents had been fullpapers
of it. Now if Belle Elmore were alive, 
must not all this have come tb her 
knowledge? Does this man in the 
dock, asked his Lordship, suggest that 
this woman is so abnominably wicked 
as to let him stand his trial without
making any sign.

thing over

What

the
fllison” was the answ 
aughter that followed 
fence fully appreciated

CrescentPrisoner

men Fined.
Ont., Oct. 22 — James 

k of Louth, convicted 
r squirrels out of sea- 
d $116. Twenty-one 

killed.

he

eamination

x
His Lordship then dealt with the 

of the remains, asking howquestion (UgHHEHNUliHREH!
long had they been under ground. He 
thought it unfotunate from the view 
of defence that no explanation had 
been made rgarding the pyjama jack
et, which the crown suggested had 

used to Wrap the remains in it / 
being thought it would never 
to light again.

He did not think it worth while 
calling attention to Crippen’s evi
dence, because in the box he had made 
statements which he- had to admit 

Assuming that the 
justified that the remains

until she was found. 
Vr. Mull-‘You 
would be arrested?”

answer.”
really th.i’ght ybu

been
come

were not true, 
jury were 
had been hurled in the cellar at a time 
consistent with Belle Elmore’s disap
pearance, were^-hey her remains?

disappearance
Muir—“Disappearance Byof other pco- Vneant?”

“That is what 
said it.”

“You

* V-
pl“i cannot put in in legal phrase for 

you.”
By Judge—“Nobody | circumstances

phr&se, , «ï t. I gu&d© her to
JfZnll '< ' “ * 7.1 -t.-,— » ,ou I C»«en, „« Feb ««, W«

“ “ “ hT r z r ts? r stonrsb rurs. »

said nothing about suspicious
to her; did you per- j for the defence.

but her hair and dress one cf the arguments of his formel
Miss LeNeve had slept , at

A Well-known Manwants legal

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results.

Yours truly ,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.

1

in a
I could think of was ■i

Dew.
ered from his position.

>• -of the country.
Muir—“When you 

•If anything ,
envelopes to Miss Le Neve, had

said to Miss Cur- 
should happen givenow
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year. These are In addition to the 76 
rural municipalities already organised. 
Battle River, Bayne, Brock, Bushvllle 
Cory, Cote, Coteau, Coulee, Elcapo 
Elmsthorpe, Emerald, Estevan, Eye 
Hill Foam Lake, Great Bend, Harris 
Hearts Hill, Key West, Klndereley 
Kingsley, Lacadena, Laird, Lakeside 
Lawtonla, Longlaketon, Loreburn, Man 
Itou Lake, Marriott, Mllden, Moose 
Creek, North Battleford, North Qu’Ap 
pelle, Pipestone, Rosemount, 8L An 

Swift Current, Touchwood 
Tramping Lake, Wreford.

With the exception of Bushvllle 
Heart’s Hill, Lacadena, Lawtonla, and 
Progress, which have no organisation 
of any kind at present, the others 1 
the above list are now small Local Im 
provement Districts, whose secretary 

will, at least in the ma
jority of cases, continue as

respectively, of the 
organization, the boundaries o'

WWWWnnnmwn.nni.m.n............................. _ |

Plan For Your Winter Clothes Now.
THERE is a decided advantage in buying Winter Garments now. TWe is a much 
TH [hi . ^ then you have them ready to wear when an unexpected eary co P

have better values than ever before, and the man or woman who needs .Fur or

offering. Just note these:—

Local and General
market house was openedThe new 

Saturday morning.

Some of the steel rails for the street 
railway have arrived.

Dr A. Gregor Smith has moved 
blockdental offices to his new 

Hamilton street Fur-Linedonedraw’s.

This Season we 
Coats should not hesitate to see what we are

The G. T. P. are again at work 
their grade on the line from Regina 
to the boundary.

D. S. Williams, editor of the Prairie 
Witness, Indian Head, for nine yearn 

to Vancouver to study law. Men’s Fur and Fur Trimmed 
Garments at Little Cost

has gone
treasurers

Fur Garments and Small Sets 
in Readiness

W. F. Eddy has disposed of lots 12 
13,14,15 and 16 in block 306, on Hamll 
ton street. Nay & James negotiated 
the deal.

secre
tary-treasurers, 
new
which will not be changed.

A new skating rink will be built at . University Scholarships,
the corner of Fourteenth avenue and Qver 100 Btudents have made appli- 
Robinson street The size of the rink | catlon for admission to the Provincial 
will be 190 by 110. hin which to -prepare for the coming winter by pnr- Quality is the watchword to be considered 

in buying furs and when we say that these 
cost little we want to assure you that the qual-

last few

There is littleUniversity this year.
wit! I doubt but that the year’s registration j 

will exceed 110. The quality of the _■ 
student body Is as satisfactory as the —

This is the season
chasing your fur garments. By getting them now you will not only U ready 
for the cold weather, but you will also get a much wider choice and run no

Regina hospital is crowded 
patients from outside points, 
ary arrangements will have to be made 
for their accommodation.

Temper

quantity.
_____ The following scholarships and ex

Frank Davis, of Pilot Butte, is ? I bullions have been awarded : 
patient at the Grey Nuns’ hospital, suf Third Year Exhibition, $100, D. N 
fering from a dangerous wound made jjossie. Moose Jaw. 
by a pitchfork. The weapon was wield geC0nd Year Exhibition, $100, C. N 
ed by Geo. Comma, a threshing mate Cameron, Floral.
of Davis. Comma has teen arrested. | gecond Year Scholarships, $90, T. H

Wells, Battleford.
Hitchcock Scholarship, $150, R. Ha

mer, Battleford.
Hitchcock Scholarship, $150, L. E. 

Kirk, Moose Jaw.
Hansen Exhibition, $100, O. J. Walk 

j er, North Battleford.
Chancellor’s Scholarship, $200, D

risk of disappointment.
rat S^»«£**“*
breasted .tyl.t new. style sleeves with tnm back enffs; tenanted wtthtoge
fancy buttons, 50 inches long. Extra special....................................

Russian Pony Coat $75.00.—Black Russian Pony, 50 inches long>^em> 
fitting style ; large shawl collar. Special

Ponyette Coat $32.50.—Made of fine quality Ponyette Cloth in new % 
= semi-fitting military style; lined with fine quality figured silk, tnmmed^with
5 satin strapping. Very special at............................................... ...........

wKt.1t Pillow Muff $30.00.—Made in'new Pillow style of fine quality natur- 
1 al mink, four stripes ; finished with silk cord and lined with brown satin ^ fine
5 quality. Unequalled value at ................................ ......................
§§ Mink Marmot Set $13.00.—Mink Marmot Pillow Muff, full size, lined
S with satin, silk cord. Extra special at .......r«<........................ ...............“

Mink Marmot Throw to match muff; 60 inches long, finished with four 
3 tails and silk ornaments; chain fastener, satin lined. Very special at. .?6.0U

ity has been greatly improved in the 
years, and although our prices are lower this 

will find that a higher standard ofseason, you
quality and workmanship has been put into 

these sterling garments.Residents of the north side have in 
timated that they won’t stand the in
cinerator
commissioners have recommended the 
council to undertake to have it re 
moved by August 1st of next year.

1
nuisance any longer. The

Special Pur Trimmod Coat, $22.00
sold last season for $25, =The same coat we 

only much improved. Our larger business and 
larger buying power enabled us to get a better

Made with No.

—
The second sitting of the Fisherle- 

Commission will be held in the city on I Cummlng Saskatoon 
Monday next commencing at ter Copeland Exhibition, $100, F. A 
o’clock All those who desire to ap Consay, Blucher.

rbefore the Commission and ten On the nomination of Collegiates and
High Schools the following University 
Scholarships have been awarded:

1909, Prince Albert, $120, to J. J

1
price. We pass it on to you.
1 Beaver Cloth Shell, marmot collar, imitation 
Persian Lamb lining, rubber interlined; mak
ing it perfectly rain and wind proof, bar to loop 
fasteners. Very special at.......................$22.00. Vpae

der evidence should Immediately com 
municate with William Trent.

Nominations for the three vacancier I Moore, 
on Wolseley Town Council, which tool 1909> Saskatoon, $120, to F. G. Carl 
place last week, resulted in only twe t0IL
names being placed in nomination- 1910f Carlyle, $120, to W. S. MacRae 
Dr. L. Cutten and R. A. Fowler. Dr j 1910> Moosomln, $120, to D. M. John 
Cutten will remain in office until thr
end of 1911, while Mr. Fowler’s tern | 1919> Saskatoon, $90, to Pearl Kling.

1910, North Battleford, $120, to Pear! 
Bogue.

STJHOAki

ss
The same coat with handsome Persian Lamb Collar that we sold last ^

year at $32. Special value.........................*.........3
Black Galloway Calf Coat, Astrachan collar, heavy Italian cloth, qmlted g

CubnBearECoaat, Shea^y'storm collar,ïtalian cloih lining. Special at. .$25.00

China Dogskin Coat, heavy shawl collar, quilted lining, woolen wnster, _ 
in sleeves, bar and loop fasteners. None better at............................ 3

Black Imitation Bear Coat (goat skin)
Special at .......................................................

i

son. It’s High Time to Select The
will expire this year.

MATERIALS FOR YOUR 

AUTUMN COSTUME

The new 18-inch water main is nov 
completed and the new service will be 
in use as soon as connections have 
been made at the power house. Thr 
change will be much welcomed, as the 
supply which is coming through thr. 
present open compensation basin i 
far fro msatisfactory.

FIRST SALE
\ well made and fine .and warm

.............................. $16.00Of Purebred and Grade Sheep Under 
Government Auspices 

The first auction sale of pure bred 52
and grade sheep ever held In Western s 
Canada were conducted gs Saskatoon 35 

The bar of the King’s Hotel will hr I and Regina on October 18th and 21st, as 
abolished on Thanksgiving Day, when i espectlvely. The results of these Ug 
this fine hostelry will be taken over b; sales were fully up to the expectations — 
the new company and run as a temper | of the Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders 35

Association, under whose auspices they 35 
company are: J. Balfour, J. McCarthy I were held. Some 435 grade ewes and — 
E. C. Corbeau, W. F. Kerr, J. Balfour lambs, individually selected from the s 
C. B. Kennleyside, L. A. Rounding, am* best flocks in the range country north — 
J. K. Mclnnis. | of Maple Creek, and 110 pure bred —

and ewes, mostly brought to the ?=

Underwear for Men’s Autumn and

Winter Wear

These chilly mornings and evenings remind many 
that summer suits are becoming inadequatewomen

for the weather. Reminds them too that tailors and 
dressmakers are busy as bees and if they want their 
suit for autumn wear they should have the materials

V
y]house. The directors of the newance

“STANFIELD’S”—the name that stands for goodness and value in Men’s g 
Underwear. This line needs no introduction to men of Regina-its combination - 
of all wool, comfort, wearability and medium price has made it one of out -

selected now.

the assortment of autumn and winter 
suitings is very wide. There is an abundance of 
choice of both weave and color, that, as one 
said Saturday “your taste is perfect, 
with any one of those.”

Just now-------  rams
Messrs. Blackstock, Flood & Co. yes-1 province from Manitoba and Ontario, 

terday disposed of a valuable block of I The sheep were sold for approximately 
farm land in Saskatchewan to Hamil $5,800. The sheep were eminently sat- 
ton Bros., of Glen Huron, Ontario. Thr isfactory. They were sufficiently high 
firm deals extensively in thoroughbred I as to reimburse the Association for 
horfces, both light and heavy, and have I the cost of the sheep and the expenses 
intimated their intention of transfer- incidental to the sales, while they were 
ring their stables to Saskatchewan. Ir I sufficiently low as to enable any buyer 
1906 Blackstock, Flood & Co. sold te I who really wanted sheep to secure

best sellers.
Medium Weight For Autumn Wear

Medium weight all wool shirts 
and drawers, all sizes. Per garment.

Heavy Weight For Winter Wear
Red Label, guaranteed all wool and 3 

unshrinkable, a light weight winter 
garment. Per garment.............. $1-25

Blue Label, all wool and unshrink
able, a medium weight. Per gar
ment .......................................... *1’50

Black Label, heavy weight, pure 
wool, unshrinkable, all sizes, per 
garment ............. ..$2.00

woman 
I’d be satisfied

. at
pretty suits for autumn and. winter 
wear and wear excellently, being 
in shadow stripe, self patterns of all 
the newest colors. A favorite at 
per yard

Then comes Velveteen, a favorite 
above all others with fashion this 
season and for style and wejir they 
have no equal. They drape well and 
make a very warm costume, 
yard............... ..........50c to $2.00

Lamb’s wool, a pure wool, medium

Silk wool mixture, a fine soft, com
fort bringing garment, all sizes, per 
garment...................$2.00 and $2.50

The wide wale serges in many 
shades including tan, cadet blue, 
taupe, wisteria, Judee, grey, green, 
mignonette and black are the leaders 
at 60c to $2.00 per yard, and there 

" is also the Perle Diagonal, a wide 
wale fabric with self shadow stripes 
that has proved very popular at 
$1.60 per yard.

Two-tone worsteds make very

Hamilton Bros, a large tract of land. | them, 
which they disposed of, and they are 
now re-investing.

The object of the Association in con
ducting these sales was to afford farm
ers throughout the porvince, who were 

A new local company has been regis-1 deglroug of establishing small farm 
tered with the Registrar of Joint Stock flockB M opportunity to do so at small 
Companies under the style and title cogt from selected animals. It is 
of Hugh Armour & Company, Limited theretore gratifying to the Assocla- 
The new concern is capitalized at tion tQ knOW that the small buyer was 
$500,000 in five hundred shares of $100 | much $n evidence and no large flock 
each. The organizers are: Hugh Ar
mour, Robert Armour, of Regina, and
William Armour, of Paisley, Scotland | ^ the8e two sales, it Is quite probable 
The business which the new company

$2.00

Men’s Heavy Boots tor Autumn & Winter Wear
SERVICE sums up the whole story of what a

But having boots made serviceable does not mean a sacrifice of 
appearance or style-that is in Trading Co. boots. These quoted have style 
and comfort of the first degree, although primarily built for hard use, and
heavy service.

Men’s high cut, 12 inch top boot, oil grain leather, blucher style, black or 
tan, good solid soles, bellows tongue, double toe caps, combines wear$a^
waterproof. Special price .........................................................

Men’s Heavy Kang., bellows tongue, blucher style boot, double toe^and
riveted soles. Per pair ............................................

Hen’S tan oil grain blucher style boots, bellows tongue, riveted sole
and double toe. Special per pair............................... .............. •

Men’s Mule Hide Congress Boot, sewed soles, no toe caps. Very comfort
able work shoe. Per pair ............................................................

Men’s high cut blucher style boot, half bellows tongue, waterproof, good^ 
year welt, easy fitting." Ask for the Albert shoe. Special............. .$6.00
Men’s Chrome Grain Blucher style boot, riveted sole, plain toe. Special. .$3.00

Per
secured by any one buyer.

In view of the success that attend-
wants in his winterwas man

Footwear,
similar sales will be organized. that

will undertake will be the erection of conducted next fall in order that 
abattoir and cold storage plant in ad-1 the introduction of sheep husbandry

grain farms may be facilitated.

Women’s & Children’s Flannelette Night Robes
dition to a general butcher business. When these chilly nights make one demand extra bed clothes, its nice 

comfortable flannelette Night Gown like thèse.
on our

Mr. Taylor, of Edmonton, has sent 
in his report on the street rallwaj 
route to the city council. He gives it as 1 old English History Says North Pole 
his expert opinion that the system can- I Was Discovered In 1360.
not be successfully operated within the I Washington, D.C., Oct. 24 Although 
present city area and that the extens I his leave of absence expired y ester- 
ion of the railway should be governec day, Captain Robert E." Peary, the 
by the direction of the city’s expansion Arctic explorer, did not report today 
adding that any of the city aldermen | for duty as a civil engineer In the 
would be better judges of this than

TheAHEAD OF PEARY. to slip into a warm, 
demand has been strong so don’t put off your buying too long.
Flannelette Night Gowns, pink or white, sailor collar frül cuffs, all sizes

trimmed with silk stitching and featherstitch braid. Very special at. .$1.25
English Flannelette Night Gown in white, trimmed with silk stitch em

broidery and rows of tucks; Val. lace collar and cuffs. In all sizes.
Our special at .................................. ......................................................

Hubbard style with tucked poke and fancy silk embroidery, lace 
and ribbon trimming. Special at ....................•"'**

$1.50Secretary Winthrop said it hadnavy. r
himself. The decision of the counci! not yet been decided to what work 
to extend the limits of the city ant I captain Peary would be assigned 
take in the annexes may assist in solv I captain Peary has been on leave of 
ing. the street railway route problem absence for the past ten years unde 
Mr. Taylor’s report will come before I a tacit understanding that he was t< 
the Works Committee sometime during | devote his time to Arctic exploration

Department officials have unearthed 
old history in which the claim ir 

made that the North Pole was. dis 
covered in 1360 by a friar of Oxford 
It is called “A new naval history oi 
complete view of the British marine.” 
and was published by John Entlck ir 
London, In 1757. On one of its musty 

the following paragraph ap

Mother

«A-.

Bearskin Coats for Children.—Medium Priced
and Warm

the week.
The arrival of No. 97 Monday war Ian 

looked forward to with mre than or 
dinary interest by at least one citizen 
of Regina, to wit, Mrs. Salter, of Re j 
tallick street. Mrs. Salter, who is from 
London, England, has two little sons 
William and Frank, aged five and 
eight years respectively, and Monda: 
morning they arrived in the city, hav 
ing travelled the long journey from 
London, Eng., to Regina by themselves 
Some time ago Wm. Wirth, immigra 
tion agent, was requested to arrang 
the trip for them and when they step 
ped off the train neither of the ladr 
seemed to have suffered by reason of 
the little jaunt of their own. The only 
thing that seemed to trouble one of 
them was the fact tha he had los hi 
ha.*

Purity in Drugs
Purity is a necessity in the drugs one uses, whether it be- in a good 

box of salve or the most expensive prescription your doctor hands out. But 
greater than purity—more far-reaching in its effect if not strictly attended 
to—is the skill and the faithfulness with which a prescription is compounded. 
Our dispensing chemist never takes chances—never neglects the details and 
for this reason alone you are recommended to the

TRADING GO. DRUG DEPARTMENT FOR PREEMPTIONS 
Now in its new quarters at the Main Entrance, South Railway Street

The finest wrap made for the little tots and besides being a handsome 
coat are easily washed when soiled. Just wash in lukewarm suds and rinse 
good, and when dry they are as good as new. We’ve the biggest range this
season we ever handled.

Fine Coats to fit children from 6 months to 5 years. Nicely made and silk
, _ . , . ............... . . bZ.IO to PO.UVtrimmed. Priced at ................................ *..............

pages
pears:

“In the year 1360 it is recorded that 
a friar of Oxford called Nicholas dr 
Llnna, or of Linn, being a good as 
tronomer went, in company with oth 
ers, to the most northern island of thr 
world and there, leaving his company 
together, he travelled alone, and made j 
draughts of all those northern part? 
with Indrawing seas, which on his re j 
turn he presented to the king of Eng | 
land. It is added that he went to thr \
North Pole, by means of his skill i’ j
magic, or the ‘black art,’ but this : 

| magic, or ‘black art,’ may probably s=
That Will Come Into Existence In De have been nothing more than a know 5 

cember. ledge of the magnetlcal needle or com
The following is a list of Saskatche pass, found out about thirty years be- 

Rural Municipalities which come j fore, though not in common use t 
into existence on December 12 of this many years after.

The Regina Trading Co.
NEW MUNICIPALITIES.

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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Attoroey-Oend 
Pictures and 
But Fails to 
Prosecution

V

Acting under in 
torney-Geaerâl Tui 
fernan and a squai 

stripped themen
Johnson-jaffrles I 
Regina Theatre o 

teme 
icture

a Jta
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ing to 
geon, 
authority of the 1 
inal Codw which 
ment power to su] 
immoral V obsce

The ay parent 
charge was shown! 
up for trial to the 
urday. Mbr. Buck]
torney-Cteaeral’s I 
evidence to subml 
promptly dismiss 
Trent •

While tibii deci 
expected, It’ harm 
defendants, Barnd 
gina Theatre, and 
lost heavSlg by tj 
tion in preventing 
pictures, nor did ii 
ber of Regina ci 
keenly disappoint! 
action.

The third defei 
Hams, did not api 
urday morning, aJ 
mission »y Mr. B. 
surance that no e 
to exhibit toe fill 
if he recovered tl 
had left the city.

Mr. Embury, on 
Messrs. Groves ai 

"ally stated they 
compromise and 
pared to go on v 
would sot conseil 
The case, as aske 

The magistral 
representative of 
that it would be 

awal. A 
a plea c 

entered, and the 
I unless toe prosec 

to offer, and In 
dismiss the case, 
self in a decided! 
tion, and squirm 
some tttne, but fit 
no evidence and 
missal.

And the end is 
Groves will like!; 
of damages again

a withdri
whichto

Develop 
Victoria, B.C.,1 

eclipsing those oi 
and underlying 
on the Upper Sid 
ed for the Crows 
pany, the Nation 
of Vancouver, an 
nipeg capitalists! 
been gone over 1 
an expert, who 
his return trip y| 
claims, he says! 
miles, and const! 
and richest coal I 
rallwaj will bel 
into the» new cog 
tore. A charter] 
the January sod 
lumbia paiiiamel

Railway 
Deloraine, Ml 

affray, occurred 
N. R. construct 
this tÿwn. For 
homejte south c 
by a man call 
eral inen who 
Wright concei 
carnet to town 
cape was marv 
entered near 

un$ to the b 
not aierious. h 
yet, and owing 
boundary, Mcl 
crossed into tl

ro

4

Mai
.

Philadelphia^ 
strike of the vd 
duc|ors of the 
wan averted 11 
traitors, who 
juat an issue 
early in the J
compromise al

High Rive 
riding acrose 
northwest oi 
noon, Robert 
tractor, was 
«mfl killed t 
dtfrrup. De.
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